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MONTREAL BARBERS 
STRIKE TO ENFORCE 

INCREASE DEMANDS

Tw<i" hundred hertor*. members of Tb, tkmrd o< lnvretl»ti<in and Coo
I»* local union, vest on air ike Wed- CIUF FABHFCÇ ciliatk,n apoptoted under the Canadian
nr Mia) morale*, following the refusal urt T L I mxJTlLA J disputes Art to tovestlgate the differ -
of their demands Tuesday At a meet- » •— enrte existing between the Toronto

Help the Contractors Along In in* <*,b® Barbers Association Farmers National Council Advo- Hydro-Electric Commission and tto The Large Organizations Too
Negotiations For a New Tuesday night H was decided that It cate Gvernment Ownership As electrician» in its employ ha» com Solidly Built For Agitators To 

Wage Scale would b. impossible to meet the men • Saving To Workers pteted the taxing of evidence and th. Accomplish Anything
* demands of $16 a week wages and half ______ report la now being prepared and th. --------

■■ ■_ . of the receipts of each man over »SS ___ ..._____ ______________ . „ snnoew-e.nent of Its (ladings and th. Among the officiais of the railroad
M'' :‘,*y ^ llr" *2*T? a week, under the present scale of eklch it is asserted, wilt 1» sward to be handed down will not be brotherhoods teller has been el-
7 ,° *D,7*. N Î *rt*’ -barges to the customers Six hundred - l*rn*n ttWWOOOWWaMo '*»$*>«* l-ul given out at jto -arites- breawrd that » radical element, for Its

U :oU“n 1 be,p ,be COB: barber, are mill », work goafiMR m. ment The electrician, ar. *>«“ — »"®"»6 ap the yonder
tractor, along In the settlement of y ally has been made puMwby the fhr- h dee.aios arrivé men la tbw service of the rallroe* to
negotiations for a new wage Male, m — ■■ roers council The program join radical organizations
The .«tractors. however, were not ï ftf AI MOI II DFRS inclodes: w,H be of . favorable character V- ,h tmkthe brottor-- untent that It ahmild he no and the LvVHL HIUULULiYJ Government ownerahtp and demo »sr»ua difficult or friction has arisen, hood, t^Mdrnaan Mu*
Ashing lrill' lasted only one day. AIIT AU CTTIIPr cratic operation of the railroad» for during the sittings of the hoard and „r „f ,n, Hrotherhood of Railroad

Th. bricklayers have been nego- OUT ON STRIKE “ S”7W and no! for profit no hard feelinp. of any kind hare town Trainmen.
Hating for a new agreement since Jan- Qovsrnmcol ownership and demo- engendered bet wee, the represent»
nary. bo, owing lo the contractor, CAD UlfUCD U/ÂfTÇ ^re,k ^ ,b® *hi>m "r,s “f ,b‘ "Dtoo *“> ,b* Toronto

waging bnrkoo several minor etauae. fUK nlUllCJV VVAllU for senuce and mu for profit.
. he pgr.- ,,en, feu, been hanging Are — ,1 Thorough gomg ederal control of
».n.e ,h„ .,n.e Th. ,w„ parties were Men Are Asking * l-> Cents Per ^

Hour For An Eight Hour >na<In* uncontrolled profit*
„ According to the statement, if this

program were carried into fall effect, 
it would save $75 annually for every 
man woman and ehlld of the 46.000,- 
o»*1 farmer population. The statement
Udda:

BRICKLAYERS AT 
CALGARY GO ON 

ONE DAY STRIKE

R. R. BROTHERHOOD 
OFFICIALS HUNK 

RADICALS ACTIVE

TORONTO PLUMBERS 
GET MINIMUM WAGE

OF tlhc AN HOUR

TORONTO HYDRO
ELECTRIC EMPLOYES

CASE BEING HEARD
AUSTRALIAN LABOR 

PARTY’S PLANS 
FOR REFORMS

As a r*»ult of peareful negotiation* 
thf minimum wagt of plumbers and 
•teamfiuer* at Toronto will after July 
Lat be advanced to SO cent* an hour, 
an Increaae of IS cent* an hdur_oo 
tbe old seal*.

The V'nitfd AiMcittiod1 waf'nmr 
since it» inception In a* good aba pc 

it to today or aa solidly organised, 
and. i* juet about 100 per cent organ
ized. The best of feeling prevails be 

Sydney. N.8.W,—At the prentent time tween employer* and tbeir union ern- 
i be re1 to one federal parliament in Au» pioyes. I wring the last three yenr* 
trail». consorting of a house of reprv- he.,, reached to
tentatives and a senate, la nddtUoa to t,een the employers and the reprrset: 
six stale parUamc.u of two house. ut,vn lbl. Ilaj,,n wtlh ho, ,,
■ aeh There la one governor-general 
for the commonwealth, and all state “»•
governors for the si. respective states .___

BRITISH DELEGATE 
DENIES REPORTS 

OF ASSO. PRESS

Propose» to Abolish State Gov
ernment and Invest Federal 

Gov’t With Powers

i By W. Fraact* Ahern. Australian Co,
respondent. The Federated Press.

"The large vt gaolsattens have been 
too solNUr-butli our dealing has been 
conducive of too much pood to our 
members, and we have always acted 
too fairly and above board for these 
■«*.tutors to accomplish anything.

“There is a certain clans at sails I 
ors with whom we have come In con
tact who are stirring up the men to 
join organisations, out of which the 
organisers make their money These

"This program will save the other ______ are 'be men at the bottom of the
However, after waiting for ai. The action of tbe men wa* the result workers fully a. ranch as It w ill aan Sydney Has No Tax On the Pro- '™“blf 

months for the contractors to make up of the refusal of the employers to ,b, f,rro,r5 it is to the common ducts of Industry Or Qn f *""** j— I - W Ogden, fra ter- ^ ^ ^

t^rrrrTn: m™ fers: sssï sat
... ... „™.b. .1.1,. i. ™ “ ,k' *»’. ■""" —b— ro>u-,»>u.r>»,Nb.-.NbM»e »

r™rs"'T.:b"r,;^vr ~;:A^",s--w“ ,be conserved In each of the», prov bad AiK.ken of the "greater efforts to lstteT refused to consider The men lbr p<>1>al‘>UJ sU,e ,n Asntrnlln "Sira and Brother» for a great
'?** *.1>r<lTtB<,|al kKUI*IU:'. woald..b« ward internal,onal organization made had been receiving 76 eeuta per hour

Sen, .'uniform written constltotL. îhe'^T'lhrfONDITIONS OF ^ h°Ur tZ Tr “Tgiving I, power, legislate on mat- %lnT,he »L in^Ms tUnülllUHÔ Uf ^
ter* of domestic concern, where such ...... . . , . , _____ _ ■ ■ nAn >«i TVtr !hour for e,ght boar1
-ill not confite, with commonwealth , *ben ' “f "»D™.uo«ltom A DAD M TUC The only offer of any kind made b,
concern». It I» Intended that the com 1 mMm 'h,t drel ** lrsde unlonle'' UnUU11 111 IIUj -he employers was K0 cents for nine
moowe.lth shall also give a written *bd “ <*» «»»« workers p| ,w rcr, aatnri Hours This the men lelt they could
constitutioa for munk l[»l government lb“' w® »fcould m»t only link up with f* |J J IjUtTlUu no' <‘n‘«,r,»ln »”d when the employers
within the provinces ,be Amer .can Federation of Labor, we refused to make any better offer the

It Is proposed that these provinces *b“uld 001 only 1,nk up, *‘*b ,b* Cbn . D . D men decided to cense work,
shall be governed by from ten to fif *di<ul "‘Pfs-mUilves of labor, but we White Paper Issued Recently yh, .hops affected, and which me 
I sen members In provto.es of fewer ,hould ,talt up w‘,b *" organized Gives Some Startling Facts now unfair, sre the Western , -undry
than 100.000 population, and fifteen to »°rker» the world throughout. We About Indentured Laborers and Machine Work»; Edmonton Iron
twenty members of provinces of 100.- h*"®*® lbel lh® °°ly **y *® Pr®»®»' *,------ Works. Ntcholts Bros.. Jackson Bros
OOOto 700.000. The total number of ,hePL7r’Ln»tr«nLln!|D.tr.,o,^f. ,By Dr *- 8- Hsrdiker. writ ter for md the Imperial Bras, and Iron
provincial legislator* would not el- U||l>_" ” .*** *?rter*,*fd ~^‘r The F.-derated Press ! Works. The Coutta Machinery Co
Zt ,4nV^~ng^,eTJ,L5rnU ^k^p in c,^o«h^wto A White Pa.s t has been issued re- bate agreed to the term, of the un,ou

,7 i, prop^ to a^nsh thlTnate ' »ch «ber. and prevent mlsunder- cently on the conditions in 191* of the The moulder, are - receipt of ih,
and InrnssMbr dumber ^of ^members siandlng. and we believe b, that meth- Indentured ludtan worker,, by the following letter from the Master Foun- progrsm
in the house of renresentatlves to it». ,>d- my friend., we should net only Legislative Council in FUL It contain, lrymen iB Its declaration of principles, the

make greater progrew as workers of some startling facts about the methods corresponding Secretary. ronveatkm said: ,
_ , mean .y,, world, but we «half have a means pursued by the government in the International Moulder- Colon No -jB ^,^,1 9e wffirut the abtiuufc

etrirtencr in government upon national 0f preventing future wars” treatment of theee to ell practical con- 371. Edmonton right of the Kdllug
vacations, while there will be a deren- N,x, morning the New York Times sidérations—eleven of the system that Dear Sir: . their own destiny unhindered by legal
t ralliai Ion of such powers as are nee printed an Associated Press dispatch flourishes at Fiji. Some of the facts Tbe following is a copry of a résolu- interference of any character. In per- '"Hes according to the business
ossary to comply with the wants and containing this sentence: “Mr. Ogden brought to light are: lion passed by the Master Foundry- tk-utar we declare our unalterable op- A Sydney merchant pays not one 'oul prejudice __ _
requirements of communities of Inter- warned the Federation that It must 1 Tb® extension of indentures A men of Edmonlon at a meeting held', position to the 10-day involuntary ser- cent tax on his building or on his bus- ______ Bsmi l. live rtupaaaada
est. Also, there will be economy In the Ignore any Internationale’ similar lo number of indentured laborers whose last week: vlrude clause' in the Pulorado stale in- Inees. -There Is now existing on our sys-
actoal number of legislators. The pop- that formed in Russia and other conn- ,Frms eer® *° expire In 1918. were Resolved that the local correspond- dust rial commission law and tbe Kan- . A Toronto resident erects a bouse **m * certain fixed propaganda on t e 
ulation of Australia at the present trh*- ' ***?” ,arnFd OTFr *° thF*r masters, to tag secretary of the Moulders' Union sas court of industrial relations, and costing $2.50» on a lot costing $1.000 perV”, JT
Him- is largely confined to tbe cornu When shown this alleged quotation make up for all tbe time lost to the No. m be notified that all moulders any other law of like natare and char On the house he mys a tax of $75.00. !2 «*e coatinulty -f servtce.
line of the «-ntment. centering mostly N,r Ogden appeared disgusted. employers by reason of breaches of having left the Edmonton shops dur- after which has for Its purpose the and $36.00 on the land. V' "**. i ... ...
tn the capital cities A form of go.- “Thia Is monstrous-it Is damn .?"*.£“**. ‘”d ,.,0r m* 'he present strike will no, be re- Placing of the workers of any par, of A Sydney res,den, pays no tax on .7- vLIe
ernotent as proposed would assist In ab,F- be *»M Ton can make that de- Fri”i“1 °®F**eb_ Tb^ to lu>F employed for a period of thirty (301 'his nation in involuntary servitude * his house and onlv about $20 00 on el_k, th
the development of Australia and iu la. strong « you choom- I said with the policy that fa, being pursued ^ys. commencing July 1st. 1920. Tbe conference demanded free 'b*' “ “ o
natural resource*, ultimately rivinr nothing of the kind. *n FUI Islands for the past ten Further that rm.niHer< will k*> rf speech and assemblage and declared . .1 „_4 , , . , should again be brought About,
the country the protection of an added "T did °»' refer to Russia, dlrectlv years, of censuntly seeking and find- , , .. . . . ,ha, Prttcslanism under th. guise of <• "“oidpal expenses are me, in "If the brotherhood wishes to live
population and a form of government or iodlrectly. In this connection I ™g ground for tbe retention of Inden- . P lowed 1™tI b' h .T compulsory military Mrvi.-e shall no, ‘ bV ‘.“i*** *W° per cenl ““ ,bu rallro^ as a labor organixa-
T,Z from the c^Xlr. ™^ have a, no time said anything of the lured servant, whose term of service ^7.^, prerolltoTup to L ti^ôf '* *«* bargaining for -age. and condi-
tuday with a commonwealth rorti.- kind. Is about to expire °! WS*FB Prevailing up to the time of Mexican situation USFd fer ■ $»®«ory. a store, a home, tlona for our members, the
ment and six separate state arlia "I suppose I c*n do nothing about 2. Conditions of indentured Immi- 'he strike^vie: seventy-five ,75) cents fer,,n(.. „.vd an office, or a workshop affiliate themselves with our organixa-
menu _____________ i It. as a guest here But whal is un- grants on plantations, the average and eighty 1801 cents per hour, with a _Wr roDdfmn |h# Tor more than sixty years the Tor- Hon must be bound by its laws. The

fair and unfortunate Is that tbe re- earnings In 1918 being In the case of *orkin* da> of "I"1' *9' hours, and fo inTo|rr us , ear eilh MPKko onto method of Uxation existed In laws of the brotherhood provide how 
I A DAD DCDADT ,n*rk ™*y he quoted In England, and makes 15 pence (SO cental per day and foar ,4' or ®TF 151 bour* °° Saturday |n ^ |hj|. oi, and srot.ttCT magnates SydnFy TbFn » Partial application of a strike of Its members wUl be called
LAdUK Kr.llIK I 1 shall be busy for months In denying females 8.33 pence (17 cents) per day No agreement will be signed with may securT unreasonable dividends on reduction of taxes on improvements The brotherhood has not sanctioned 1

the statement to one person after an- •» 19,7 the amounts respectively were ,b® moulders, neither will any organ- th?ir investments and we demand that *** ,ri®d with such success that on strike of its members and will not
CAD MONTH ftP "'her. Anything you rare to do In $$-72 pence (about 27 cents) and 7.17 l,ed body ot moulders be recognized ^ allo,^ to h,r own April 13th, 1918. the city council, with, sanction a strike of Its members until
lUA ill VI" 1II Ur your country to deny the statement I (1$ cental." In other words, the In- hy the Master Foundrymen of Edmon- internal differences in her own way on,y two “Ppoetng. abolished all taxe- It Is determined that we cannot hope

wg.vy ... nntrr shall he gratefnl for. crease in the case of male workers has without Interference by any foreign on Improvements to negotiate a favorable setf&teent
inAY IN KKIrr ‘■piF**F understand me clearly; 1 said been 3 cents per day. and in the cas, Vnless the moulders notify the Mas- interests or governments." As the city of Sydney grows Instead with existing agencies set up to adjust

11 azaiaia nothing—absolutely nothing—of the °f females, the same. This is a victory 1er Foundrymen of Edmonton, on or__________. __________ of allowing the speculators to appro- matter» of dispute between ourselves
r . ut—u klnd I* fa absurd and Impossible that indeed! before July 15th, 1920. their Intention LABOR GOVERNMENT prlate the Increased value of the land kod ,bF ®°mP*»y
Cost Of Weekly Family Budget I could make such a remark regarding $■ Health and sanitation. 'The num to return to work under the above HOLDS OUT HFI plain lnii ,hl! t,h. "If we wish to uphold our standard

Of Staple Foods Averaged the Russian situation • her of deaths In 1918 from Influenza mentioned conditions. I, „,1 be î,7,n HAND TO FARMFRS 7fue ^7he 3” iti be tok^Tor to ** °”F of ,b® labor orgaaim-
Sl&fa) This is Just another incident In the among the Indian population is estl- for granted that they do not intend to _____ U ^AK** KKi> . lions In the world, we must respect

long list of mistakes made by the As mated at between 2.000 and 3.000." In return, and the Master Foundrymen of Svdney. X8 W —One of the first acts for exercising beneficent hones, In OUr which are made with
According to the Labor Gazette the soclated Press, through the inaccuracy «he samw report Is a statement that Edmonton trill be free to act accord- of th, lAbor government on securing dustrv and no one will to ati^Td ro eoropeny ta *nod f*l,b 

cost of the weekly family budget of of an employe who knew nothing of particular attention has been paid to ingly control of the natiisment in vJ d ? . d ^ *1,O Fd *° “The wreck» of labor organizations
staple foods averaged $16.65 at the ’he attitude or spirit of British labor, complaints by Indentured Immigrants ,Signed » South Wales recentit *proprlaiT weel,b bF „“** “°< pro" are directly traceable to the lack of
middle of May as compared with $15.99 sentiment attributed to the British - - Improvement in the sanitation E topping ti to talar hand tn ti r. _» — laced 'azatloe will be imposed gelf-control within the organization.
In April, and $7.42 in May. 1914. The ,»bor spokesman would be gratefully of the various districts Is satisfactorily . , ,-ause of a lone drnwetu ,br h*" Tm,°® « ***“ l*nd *”d : due in a great degree to Ha lose of
Index number of wholesale prices acknowledged as genuine. It was not maintained." ' ____________^__  hard „„ jt ord,r to tide ** wUI tbF" P*T- ”« according to t self-respect, caused largely by the agi
reached 356.6 for May as compared ore-meditated. It merely proved oner ------ —;-------------------------  w'PPr TPATlFe a Mr, -them over their difficulties save their 'he beOFftl h® ron,Fr*- bul «««rdlne tatlon of the traitors who are not In-
With 353.1 for April. 2*4.1 for May. mor® ,h® difference In purpose and ORGANIZED LABOR W , anriD uzrvl ^?tsic»xi «Dock and provide help for their fam- *** h®"®"' h® rF®*lTF* terested In the success of any labor
1919. and 1344 for May. 1914 ,h® consequent difference hi effect of IN DETROIT WATCHING LABUK WILL LAUNCH lllea tb, Labor »— ------ I» Toronto the total assessment and willing to poison onr honor and

A, the beginning of May the per- nFWS »<Trlce owned and rnn by and SOME INJUNCTIONS CAMPAIGN ON O.B.U. , le0 ntllllon dollars loan to be amounlB **20.Mfi.009. made up pi integrity
cents*, of unemployment among for M* llrlTa'® employers, and the ______J --------- lued „clnilTely for fhe hrTnCT^ $300.000.«<io on the land and $320.000 "Information indicates that the rail-
members of trade unions was 2.83.1» nFWS "service» owned and run by and Detroit. Mich—Organized labor tot At a meeting of the Winnipeg Trades Under capitalistic governments no flW ” kral,d,n«a. Income and business road labor board Is using it a best
compared with 3.44 at the beginning fer or**nilFd labor eagerly watching the Injunction pro- and Labor CooueII Tuesday evening, it ’ help would he given and their chattels Tb® assessment on the land is notor- efforts to make an eerly fleet-‘on to
of April. ---------———------------- ----- ceedlngs undertaken by the master -aa dec'ded to immediately launch a would be seized by mortgagors as soon r,a*,y hrm- ** should be approximately our wa8® request and that the decision

According to returns received from THIRD INTERNATIONAL plumbers and steamfitters of this city campaign with the object of crushing as they were down and oat. But under *600.000.000: but let us assume that it °[ b**yd become ' rT®c’*” “ 
nearly 4.900 firms, the increase In em- CONFERENCE OF HOTEL against the strikers' pickets. The ap- the One Big Union. W. H Hoop was the Labor government, assistance of * is onjy IS90.600.006. Instead of the As ; _a a *' 1 , . M ,
ployment reported for the latter half RESTAURANT EMPLOYES plic»tton « th® employers for an In- appointed temporary organizer. practical nature is afforded them. sesnor’a fiflnres. $300.600.600 nu“ 1 r“'!’‘i V;1’ y'r/, ,
of April was con,toned during May ______ ftmtion ha, been the subject of , Challenge, thrown out by the One —----- -------------- » the lamamnen, were pUced on »
This was largely accounted for hy in- Amsterdam Interns, inn» I «“«harangue the past week and has Big Union to open debate will to ac- BRITISH DOCKERS’ be vaine of the land alone. *500.000 intwT Lto th/obti*
creased activity to building and to - hc7toDl« sro,emT ^7L,eTof ??*** mnBid®™bl® *“ ‘hr cep«ed and ever, effort will to made VICTORY BRINGS "00 as It should to. the rate would to* “* WU",“ '° "P “ ,b® °M‘'
railway construction to worto w« d" Itoedtt^e  ̂Irt T _ , toward, winning all unorganized labor FORWARD NEW POINT approximately 36 mill,

........ .................... .

istence durtoe the month 73 strikes K f * ,h itT «he right to exerdae their constBu-
tnvolvtns shout 1*005 wnri™«-,ni. Th.- conference also embodied to the tlonal liberties. This attempt to revtvr »d rTstittoTln a tta^ losITf stkt”$« « the International onion the Injunction Is therefore watched
torkTr Z! ù provisions to the effect that, while no keenly by union workers
Ttoro «If on r^rTt" striker,1 *wk®r sbould *>® b*«®d f™» *®®k'»« Picketing of any kind lm« been de 
vnlTinr «iuw.1 i -iy" „ legitimate employment to an, country, dared Illegal by the state supreme
rolvtog about l.aOI workpeople. be moat Join the union to that country court about five year* ago to the Len-

withto four weeks, no entrance fee gyel case of Grand Rapids. In that to- 
being required: furthermore, all at- stance LengyeL a striking molder. un- 
-empts of the employers to import. dertook to stand In front of a struck 
labor to break strikes must be fought, shitjp with folded arms and speaking 

.... . . , .. and there must to no diviskm foment- to no one. This act was held to be in
byhls persistence to Introducing poll- „„.mg (he hotel workers through contempt of court and the supreme 
tical affairs tn the negotiations when -be organization of branches of for- court then decided that picketing was 
Kraasm ts authorized to take up only dgn unions to a country which al- llelgal and upheld the decision of the 
commercial matetrs. n reedy baa an hotel workers' onion. judge who sent Leu gyel to prison.

HyUnt-Electric C<
parliament makes up nearly 600 per 
linmeatartnns. all of whom are paid TAX SYSTEMS OF 

TORONTO, ONTARIO 
AND SYDNEY AUS.

In accoid a» to the wage scale, the 
principal part of thji Agreement, but 
differed in one or two other les* im
portant clause*, one of which being

high salarie».
The Australian Labor party has on 

foot a scheme for doing away with this 
elaborate development of Australia.
efficiency to legislation, and definite Madc No Reference To the Inter- ,h‘ Question of exi llllB 
determination for the guidance of A us- nationale of Soxriet where a union man was sent on an tlonal Moulders Union wen, on strike
Italian citizenship, the Labor Party — out of town job. for higher wages and shorter hours
proposes to abolish the present form Russia
of stair government and to Ipveat the 
federal government with full 
rtgn powers and thus make its enact
ments complete and supreme.

On June 2Ctb the members of Ed
monton Local Ko. 373 of the Internals

I By The Federated FreestI aover-

t to
nnes, «eat of Phlladr!

In that city there ja no tax on tit*- number of years tbe Brotherhood of 
products at industry or on business. Railroad Train 
The nun who puts land to its worst »"b <*>® company rates of pa, and 
use is taxed as much as the man who condition* of 
puts it to Its to», use There is no '’*"** *® represent. Daring the per

iod of government control we nego
tiated with the United States railroad 
administration for certain increase» la 
pay and changed working condition» 
for the men we represent 

"At the time the railroads were re-

C0L0RAD0 LABOR 
ENDS PARTISAN 

POLITICAL ACTION

has negotiated

ployment for the

penalty for Improving^
Toronto taxpayers pay nearly three 

per cent taxes on the assessed values | 
P _ , I of their house», shops, factories and
State Federation Endorsed The offices, and also on their business 

Trade Union Non-Partisan 
Political Program

Sydney taxpayers pay no taxe» on 
bouses, shops, factories, workshops, 
office» or business.

Denver. Colo.—A conference called A Toronto manufacturer puts 
by the Colorado Stale Federation of 
Labor and railroad brotherhoods has 
ended partisan political action by 
workers in this state and has indorsed 
the trade union non-partisan political

turned by the government to their 
owners there was then pending a re
quest of the organization for certain 

up a increases la pay and changed working 
factory at a coat of $50.000 and pays a conditions, and the final decision to 
tax of $1.500 on his improvement, to- tills request has not ns yet been made 
sides a tax of $750 cm his business known by the board provided by law 

A Sydney manufacturer puts ap a to handle matters of this kind, 
factory at the same price, and pays "During the time this request w«s 
not one cent on the Improvement or pending certain members if the broth- 
on by* business. t-rhood and others employed on the

A Toronto merchant rents a shop Pennsylvania system participated to 
costing *10.060 aad pays a yearly tax *■ megs I atrtka.1 
of *306, besides bis business tax, which »®r® returned to the scrvkn with

their seniority unimpaired and wltb-

The proposed scheme willa»»
ad tb.»cto work out

wbi.

gâtions you assumed aa a member of 
on the dollar brotherhood : and should It occur

never deceives ,to purchaser s,deration a^Sl^ tto Td ~ *̂* X
mp_. d , -«wa*,redaction of f49.50. les» than one half wages. At the same time it woeM coe- 
r»Try ^rtt rr. Iwrrwed taxes and increaped a* pel a number of prasit.r «peculators
md^rtry ^r^s ro^Ul,7 ~“bd *»®»® d *• «• producers. All three

Had of work will not Derail steady fv fl^®0"™*® speculation and force- Influences mean greater prosperity 
employment ought according to the h® ,*nd ,nto ,h® market, that there less for the parasites and more for tto 
demand» of the British dockers to re- ’ro”M h® • "T substantial reduction producers F _
cetve during periods of enforced |dl- of ,b® P«e® «f 'he land *k the same Wit#, this same system applied to 
ness a wage which will ensure a bare ,lm® there being no taxes on building* our federal taxaik*. It would so heee- 
aubslstreice. at least. This is a deadly ’here would be every stimulus to in- fit Industry and stop monopoly that 
thrust at our present system which it- rr®w** the number of houses and tira» there Is bo reason why every man

reduce the rents. This would increase -ibonid not have a home of his own

TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL MEETING 

MONDAY EVENING
The London Dally Herald charges 

that Lloyd George la trying to wreck 
tto negotiations with Kraasin. trade 
commissioner of the Russian Soviet».

A special meeting af the Trades 
and Laker Connell will to told 
Mendey evening, inly It, In Labor 
Hall, cerner »f First and Jat/er. 
All delegate» are reqaevted le to 
present. s\ self subsists on a "margin of 

j ployment the demand for labor, thus increasing without a mortgage.
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NOT PRETENDING
j Frankly Acknowledge Theory 

Stands For Individual 
Bargaining

Washington.—"Open" «hop agitators 
are at last dropping all pretense of 
friendliness to trade unions—even "if : 
they are run right"'—and now frankly 
acknowledge that their theory stands 
for individual bargaining.

The chamber of commerce of the 
; Vnlted States has taken the lead in 
the new movement. The chamber is 
submitting to a referendum of Its affil
iates a series of so-called “labor prin
ciples. ' Section 2 gives this cleverly 
phrased explanation of the “open" 
shop ;

“The right of open shop operation, 
that is the right of employer and em
ploye to enter Into and determine the 
conditions of employment relations 
with each other is aa essential part of 
ibe individual right of contract pos
sessed by each of the parties."

The above theory is supported by 
Judge Gary of the steel trust and 
other anti-trade unionists who refuse 
to surrender their power over wage j 
earners. These employers “talk big" 
on the legal right of individual bar
gaining, which no one denies. They 
remain silent, however, on the legal, 
social and ethical right of workers 
to act together.

The chamber of commerce has 
stripped the so-called “open" shop of 
all pretense, and it now stands, as It 
always Was intended to stand 
edly anti-trade unioa.

ma DeUNION

KtCtSTtntD ntAOCMAWl

PANTS
X

m

l,

. %

WmÊIS#:» Ea'as .
MACHINISTS RESIST 

jl EFFORTS TO DESTROY 
_ THEIR SHORTER HOUR

. Every power at the command of 
employers is thrown against striking 
machinists at Cincinnati, to destroy 
their shorter hour movement. Injunc
tions have been issued and damage 
suite that total staggering sums have 
been filed against these unionists, all 
for the purpose of breaking'their sol
idarity. Some of the 
their employees because they refused 
to accept the non union shop, that the 
employers call “the American pine."

The
Gmi tsirn Gar'unt Company Ltd tu

locked onti

hif

fB AGITATORS FOR 
OPEN SHOP ARE

BE
V

.. " ■ \
\\ \
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PROFITEERING BY 

COAL OPERATORS

GARMENT WORKERS ^JS'.IPe^SI.ve
LABOR BUILDINGPLAN FEDERATION 

TEXTILE WORKERS
New York.—Construction of the tea- , 

it ai headquarters of the New York 
Joint Board of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America at 11th
street and Second avenue, which la „ _

Movements in U.S., Canada, Gcr- expected to be the most commodious V,£**Fre^. ®*“rr,ay He Can
many for Federation to Control and attractive labor building in the \r°.VC '1° Re“t*°5 rellw?cn 

the Manufacture United States, is about to begin here. Labor Costs and Sale Price
The new headquarter* building.

«huh is to be called The Amalgamat-
■rv

Scranton. Pa.—Charges of profiteer
ed Center, will cost about $1 060.060. mg by coni owners was made by Vice Every man in Edmonton is welcome to our store. 

Unless we show our lfies we cannot expect to sell 
them. \\ e are not going out of business, or moving, 
or trying to make the public believe we are selling 
goods without a profit. We will say that we give every 
customer full value for their money and will promise 
to be here to make any complaints right, should there 
be any trouble after purchasing our lines.
Our stock is very complete—nothing but real 
chandise is shown here.

York.—Delegate* Ironl the

‘EUES lEÉilF pHEEEl!
rht miners would t>rose this charge 
and expose the coal owner* who are ■ 
attempting to shift responsibility for 
present prim and conditions to the j

New

“SSSSs PUBLIC HAS DUTIES 
wl" *,br as wfij as rightsonly ones represented. nj fj 1*1.1* Hti IXIUlIIlO .....   ___ ,___ ^

The call for the congres, wa. sent «*" ran from °mti“ <**“
... ... hnr.su il»- _ said Mr. Murray, "that there i* no re- ,

International UK,thing Worker." Fed A F. °f E. Convention Gives Fit- union between labor costs of mining 
eration The temporary bureau was ting Reply to CUun That knthraclie coal and the exorbitant
•onned last December at Amsterdam Public Has Rights
at the first meeting since the war 

: President Benjamin Sehlesinger of the 
j International Ladies' Garment Work
ers' Union attended this meeting as 
the sole delegate from the United 

| States.
Accompanying the call for the Aug

ust congress is a draft ef rules .for the ; 
conduct of the International Clothing 
Workers' Federation. Union of cloth
ing workers are urged to act on these 
rules and send in amendments or sug-

^S2S2S2S2S2S2S2S2S2S2S2S252525252S2S252S252S25;

incr-THE LINES MOTOR
price which Is being exacted from the 
consumer; or. in other words, that the 

I» favoring the reinstatement of rates „f pay of anthracite mine work- 
lloston policemen who lost their posi- t-rs are not the determining factor In 
lions when they struck last Sepiem- axing the price of coal to the cou-, 
ber. the A.F of L. convention gave .diner. Our contention will be. and we 
fitting reply to the claim that "the «hall demonstrate Its correctness, that 
public has rights." by propaganda and misrepresentation

The trade unionists made an addi- the attempt has been made to have the
lion to this claim by the statement public believe that if the wages of
that while the public has rights it also ih-acite mine workers or other classes 
has duties. By inference the conven- of industrial-workers are increased 11 
lion took the position lhat those who wul bring about another step in the

Best ions before July 15 of "lbr pablicR rights” would . .clous circle of the increased coat of
Plans for the publication of a fed- "•** I Drug. Nothing eopfd be further from

. ration journal to be called The Inter ,ould arolded lf tbf Publir were the truth. This c airn, we shall show.
1 national nothin, Workers and to he a*r1,° 'Pe ''"Périment which ha.
i printed in French. English, and Get »nd did not wait until it was incon- been used by -oal and other profiteers
man. and for the establishment of a "nienced to talk about its righto who have robbed ned are robbing the

i permanent bureau, figured in the call. **”" *ho"" al ,be CO“”n,j°“ «**» public, to attempt to p! ice the guilt of
; which -tale* a* ihe purpose of ihe fed- ,hr Bosu,n !><>licemen struck after they their crimes upon labor
. ration bad exhausted every means of Improv- j -Wr 8ha„ ,bow .hat the interest* of

The promoting and maintaining of ™R conditions: a«cr they ,he anthracite workers and other
the industrial organization of clothing d<-?,ed ** r,*h'* *® "t,"* * cIah^i, of workers are identical with
workers of all .ountries in a strong "7*? ^ tb* ln"‘rM,s of lh* PuWi aBd >h»!
and unbreakable federation in order owt*ns °,"’idr ,he I”'1" depar‘- both the public and the workers are

ruent, and after a social club main- being exploited." 
tained by them had been dissolved.

CO., LIMITED
The BOSTON CLOTHING STOREFOR

FORD CARS JASPER AT 99TH HART BROS.
JgzszsZ5a2SZSZSZ5Z5ZSZ525ZS2SZ5HSaSgSZ5ZSZSa52S2S?S«gPOg>«JC>CT^an

‘ 4

!S25252S2S2SeS25ZS2!

FOR SHOO FLIES AND KIDDIE 
CARS SEE McCLARY’SERST0NECQAL

* fleags^bv Satisfaction”
H SPECIAL PRICES IN SILVERWARE

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
10258 101st STREETI PHONE 2112

j to further the economic and social in- 
j teresls of all clothing workers; the 
‘ su port of such joint national and in
ternational action as the circumstanc
es may require in the struggle against 
the exploitation of labor and the 
maintaining of international working 
class solidarity "

As there are movements in the Unit
ed States. Canada, and Germany for 
federation of textile workers with 
clothing workers, to control the manu
facture of clothing in all phase*, the 
August congress probably will take 
some action to admit textile workers. 
There are nearly 2,000.000 clothing 
workers and textile workers in the 
United States and Canada alone, so an 
international federation will have tre
mendous power.

In urging the commis*i->n to deciai' 
Th. convention declared that condi- for recognition of I be United M>ae 

lions before the strike made it im- Workers. Vice President Murray • 
possible to maintain a police force In showed that the present agreement is ! 
a democratic country.

“That the Boston policemen'* re- “anthracite mine workers' organisa- 
quest was fully justified." the conven- ttons." No such orgaui.-ation as the i 
lion's resolutions declared, " is Indicat- latter extols, said the s-,-aker. who 
ed by the fact that the men employed lold the commission that it was lime 
to fill their places after the strike!to throw aside this subterfuge and1 
«ere given the wages and other im- recognize the organization that Is 
proved conditions which Ihe Boston bound to carry out the provisions of 
1 Mil icemen bad requested in a respect- ; agreement' that is made with a 
fnl and proper manner

“The citizens have a right to expect 
a constant and loyal service on the 
policemen's part; but the police can
not fulfill their full duty if they are j 
forced to suffer rankling Injustice 
through tyrannical or arbitrary over-
olfcials, or are to be prevented from The musicians' union at Cincinnati, 
presenting their claims for higher has organized girls employed as piano 
wages when the welfare of their wives and organ players in moving picture 
and children* makes this an absolute i bouses. These girls were paid $18 and 
necessity.

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES COMPANY
BLOWEY-HENRY CO.between "anthracite operators and :IH*trlhator* for Mnutui

Phones 224S-2258Office : "201 McLeod Building
Yard Office Phone 1498 Furniture and 

Home Furnishings
mythical organization. PHONE 9355 9905 JASPER AVE.
MUSICIANS BACK UP 

MOVIE GIRLS IN 
THEIR ORGANIZATION

“MARSWELL’S” OIL COOK STOVESSIX THOUSAND
MINERS ON STRIKE

IN WEST VIRGINIA Burn half Ihe aanraat of elL The wlek I» guaranteed one year. 
Easy to light and operate.lees for-* week of seven days. When

Charleston W. Va. —Refusal of the "The policemen owe a duty to the : exhausted they had to pay for a sub- 
Williamson Coal Operators' associa- vuhlic. but the public owe an . luiva- stitute to hold their job. Since the 
lion to treat with the United Mine lent duty to those who ar« ,.uployed girls have organized several houses 

! Workers led to the issuance of an to wear the policemen's uniform, and have established a *2S rate. Some 
, order by District President C. F. 'he publie owe II to themselves to set managers are objecting'and the mov- 

Kernfy to the six thousand union min- that no arbitrary, bureaucratic or tyr- ing picture operators' union gives 
ere in Mingo county. W. Va., and Pike annical methods are allowed to devel- notice that their members will he 
county, Ky„ to refrain from reporting op on the part of those who are in called out lf the girls are not accorded

direct administrative authority of the justice, 
police forces." ■■

SEE THESE BEFORE BUYING AN OIL STOVE

SOMMERVILLE HARDWARE CO. LTD.
1*154 i9l*l Street

to «oik on June 2ft.

You’ll Need New Jar*
thi* rear to do up all the things 
you should. Come here for them 
We have a goodly supply but 
they are" going fast so come 
quickly. Of coure* if you need a 
preserving kettle, some strain
ers. spoons and other preserving 
apparatus we have theny too. 
Come and look them over

Reed’s Bazaar
ImCKI Ja«per .tireur 

Phone* 112*-4655

y, y

m

!

Use Your Own Judgment! 
Make Your Own Comparisons !
Test the merit of our Clearance sale for yourself. Our ads express the enthus
iasm we feel, and hundreds of customers feel, about the values we’re offering 
We do not believe we have over estimated—but we want you to pass judgment. 
Uninitiated, or expert, we invite you to criticize, to examine, to compare. We 
have the courage to stand by your decision.

Our Special—SUITS 
$45.00

Raincoats
$67.50, $65.00 and 
$60.00 Suits for.. 
$47.50 Suits for.. 
$45.00 Suits for.. 
$37.50 Suits for..

$30.00 Coats for ’ 
$37.50 Coats for. 
$22.50 Coats for.

$22.50
$20.65
$16.90

$39.75
$37.50
$30.00

BELTS Engineers’ Shirts, broken sizes 
regular $1.75. Sale Price... .95c

Belts to $1.25, for 75c
Combination Underwear. Sale

$1.20PriceGLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
An assortment of broken lines, 
worth to $2*50,

/

Overalls, large sizes; blue stripe
$2.70$135 and blackfor

OUR STORE IS CRAMMED WITH BARGAINS. COME IN.

A. E. AITKEN LTD.
CORNER OF FIRST AND RICE STREETS

i:

ARE YOU THIRSTY ?
Do not suffer; there is nô need. Besides, thirst make- you 

and grief ami trouble dog the footsteps of ill-temper.cross
Avoid them by eating

Velvet Ice Cream
It will quench your thirst and restore you to health and own- 
fort of body and mind. Ask for it in any good store or call

Telephones 9264—9261

EDMONTON CITY DAIRY LTD

&
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•carpenters start

CAMPAIGN FOR THE 
FORTY-HOUR WEEK

j Stw York.—TV- Inin national Car 
! pratrra I'm,*. (Uppnrtrd b> ib< rank 
and »!«■ of
United Brotherhood of Carpntrr* and 

. Joiner» of America ha* started a cue 
Attempt to Shift Responsibilities for ,h, in hour week,

to the Society Does Move
ment Harm

PHYSICIANSTRUE CO-OPERATION 
DFVE1 OPS MEN'S

BARRISTERSCLOTHING WORKERS 
PLEDGE FOR

LABOR INSTITUTE |
rhiladrlptiia 1ST Bureau i Kilty ! 

lli-maand dollars tare keen pledged by 
the Amalgamai *d I huhiag Worker.
h- r. to a keif uiiltloa dntlar vampatga

. ■ - . _ ____ . fund for a Labor laerltnle nktrh ae-
Canadian Labor Guarantees the rla|w led groupa of thla ettjr

Currency and Hands It To ier, .wilding A allé lor the institute 
Bank» To Exploit-People y, ,he heart of the city ta» alreads

CURRENCY MUST 
.BE FREED FROM 

PRIVATE CONTROL)

T ’
DR. J. F. ADAMSON

Late C.A.M.C,
raiKim* t>n m

Medicine. Midwifery and Àheeaee* of 
* Children ; , .

OMIee: ta I tiles Theatre Kl-rk

t E. B; COGSWELL. K.C.
Barrister. SelHter, Hr. 

i* CJP.B. Kaildtsr . 

Cdwealaa. 41 ta.

1LIT1ESR of QM 1** at. 1 r -

*

TECHNICAL WORKERS 
.er^^ 1. OF ENGLAND FORMmen. declared Her Ù A Ramsey, pre- * *

AN ORGANIZATION

DUNLOP & PRATT
Rarriatrrs SeHrlten sad Tatarie»

DOCTOR A. BLAIS
M BI.KON

DOCTOR P. QUESNEL 
nnaiiiti

lafor » hanking »yst,
of exchange 

of evrhaage the

The «I 
the seres alt y for a

Other sorkmeaa ors»» Dation»
are:

tHM.ua*: Cloak aad Sett Makers' Va
lue $5.W6; Ladles Waist and Drasa- 
makers Uutoo. lî.ta*; International
ladles* Gemenl Workers. $&,*•*.

which tare pledged rontrlhut IWM4 Jasper tresseWithout sow 
whole rommerdal system would hr 
route like a corpee from shirk the 
blood tax here extracted 

The fund loo <>f 
tale the exehaage »f »om

lu anches of the Work] •Ideal of the ro-opemUre roegress la | 
his report to the Bfqr-serond annual

Th*R preside at frankly stated that if Mi Societies Form the First Or- 
ro-operallie» attempt to ahift their re- ganization of Its Kind
spamslhillty to their aucleties or to the In the World
national mmemeat, to that extent —-----
they are aiding In the continuance of Kngland ha* inaugurated a more-1 
the autocratic idea that "men mast be ment that well might be copied la Am- I
led." The individual co-operator, he erica. A gathering representing thirty- Mice Phase 1ML H*n»e l*hene «JüS 1 
said, mast rreogalae that autocracy «|x «octetles, composed of actors. Jour- 1 
develops not only by the refusal of naltsta. law clerks, engineers, archl- 
right hat also by the neglect of com- tret» and doctors met in a London | 

duties
There were today many persona 

adopting the principle of co-operation 
to promote individualistic interests, 
continued the report Trustification 
was the ro-opc ration of money for the 
purpose of
o-o pc ration might mean fewer rich 

•urn. hut they would he richer The 
term "private capital lam" Is no longer 
an exact description of the prraent 

When ihe limited Habillit.v

Rank ef 1 «si real Raildiac Thee, HIT T. II. Bet 111

The tlherta llraalte. Barbie A 
Hone fa. l imited

4)1' 41.ITT BOM BBNT* 
IM34 HMh tresse. Id mouton

LAV ELL & ROSS
BeirKSeix, Selk*H«*ix, >* tarir*

IHKmî .HQ VJT.B. Beilâlee. Ja»|»rr 4». 

PWer 1*44

t* *v lerin- 
modlAr* To j

accompli «h tin* It sboujd nol be ertl- .. PlinnirnOrn,:;r,o.rrr-s:.N.Y. furriers
making ready

FOR LONG FIGHT
blind than Its stare, disease net# In 
and corruption and death will follow.
That la exactly what ha» happened
with I be currency the life blood of 
trade and of civilisation A few have 
gn« control of It. have drawn It to one 
place and corruption has art In. The 
heart must be purified and strength
ened an that the circulation

DR. W. H. CHINNECK
nitm wiBt.ui>

ogle : Ta—4 Terrier Raildiur

Hillas Electrical Co.
All Kara ef Meet rirai Repair», 

tea tract». Vtxtarea, Sappltr» 
Those «71 Night These «7* 

IWcSt Jasper Ireaar

Macdonald, Mackenzie i Speer*
Barri.lerx Mel letter», Notarié»

J. M Macdonald. K.C. R. W Speers 
i K. C. Mackenzie ■

DR. D. B. LEITCH
mseiHEs or ihilhbknconvention hall and the proposal was

Ten Thousand Workers Out On 
Strike ; Don't Expect To Be 

Back Until August

made by a labor leader that the gatk- 
erln* rMopiu themselves a* workers _ 
and vo-operate with the labor unions.

A. T. Glanvllle
Houis 2 to 4 d m and Sv aititoininient I ' ^ Bank of Montreal Rida.

The federal too organized under the | QffW ^ Residence 72471 (Corner ljl.t Hi and Jasper Ave»
name of "The National Federal ton of'
Professional. Technical. Administrai 
Ive and Supervisory Worker»." the 
■rat organization of its klad in the 
history of the world.

It appears to be a very desirable 
move. How much better for labor and 
those now unorganized, to have what 
la termed the "unskilled." as well as 
the technical worker*, organized lato 
a compact organization to co-operate 
with labor unions. Such a move would 
undoubtedly go far toward oblitérât- ;
Ing that indescribable mass of Unor
ganised. professional, unskilled and 
technical workers It would bring an 
appreciative understanding of union
ism to those who. as a class, have no 
affiliation with any labor union and no 
way of aiinching themselves to tl* 
ranks of labor except through a move
ment of thla character

An inestimable gain In morale 
would be thrown to labor and the ah- j 
sorption of a class who. If not openly 
hostile, are passively so. bees use they 
do soi understand organized labor.

Its teachings. In short, ibis class Tvery Nmall Investor N bee Id Bey and j
Held • Snh»lanUnl > erica» ef

twice: Mi BrLeed Blech

I By The Federated I'rmu 
New YorkIn Mémorisai Card*

Beaatlfal Sew lleahr»•

Dredge * Crossland Limited
1*1*1 I Me Street

king more money. SuchWith the dm a lag up of 
a new roan net. one of the 1er 

y be which la lliai,the employers stall ee- 
perfertrd and Hu social body mad-, labllsb an unemployment fund for 
healthy ' (heir workers. I he furriers of New

The gold dollar Is supposed to he | York fit y out oe strike, are making i aysi 
Ike standard or basis for all our cur- ivwdy for a king and bitter fight. The , company ousted the individual en- 
rency. Hal It la only supposed to be. unemptoymeul fund clause. the j P loyer, private capitalism was weak 
It |a not The gold d-llai does not avowed pui-poswef which is lo place , i-ned. and when Ihe trust and Ihe com- 
"atand long inongh to be a standard, on Ihe Industry ihr responsibility for | bine swallowed up the limited ability 
II fluctuates as other commodities and men out of work, has quenched any, company, private capitalism censed to 
Is bought and sold at a profit as is possibility of a aim settlement, em , be a reality and became little more 
done with pigs and potatoes The beak ptoyrra declare: while the Fur Work than a term
note is supposed lo represent the gold ers- Inton loi tow Ing a growing prec. - j fo-npemtton must win II» greater 
dollar But our paper dollar today Is deni In the vanguard of labor main- triumphs la Ihe field of production

tributton today plays a diminishing 
part la controlling the supplies and 
prices of commodities Production has 
the controlling power and ro-operet
ire» will kmc the power I be y now have 
If they do not go boldly forward Into 
the field of production.

HI THKBH1BI1. J IBIKSOS A IIBANTDR. E. A. ROEof Barririez», Solicitor». Notarié»
LICENSE* HSTMITITHIC 

FHINICUN
General Osteopathy and Dtaenses of 

Women

lion. Alex. C. Rutherford. I.LD , KC- 
Frederick C Jamieson. K.C.; Charles 

I Henry Grant. S. H. MrCuatg. Peril 
I Rutherford.

rhwne M1Ï1Ü Tech» Bldg. JU-Alfi Belaud Building
UNITY OF PURPOSE 

SHOULD BE AIM OF 
ALL TRADES UNIONS FINANCIAL Major C. Y. Weaver. D.8.O.. G. H. Steer

WEAVER & STEER
KtHKINTEKN A Sfll.H ÏTIIKN 

Ne. L I Ilea 1 beat re Blnrk 
Ja»per l, esse. I .imontoa, 41 ta. 

VilkHtar fer G.W.Y.A.

iW7-ita Mari 1114. 
I.FT TM K IV4I B AM'I 4T 
I HU 4M NET MIST. I KON

S- A- G. BARNES

Thon- lîil
Ax each local union has Its place, 

and the national and tnlernaltonal or
ganizations cover the whole Industrial 
field and represent Ihe glorious work 
in which all wage-workers 'are engag
ed. so. also every wage-worker who Is 
worthy of hta railing Is Ihe comrade 
of every other toiler, and he well 
knows that quarrels for precedence 
and Invidious claim* of superiority are 
so much aid and comfort given to our 
opponents.

It la eminently proper for a crafts
man to take pride In the particular 
un ton to which he belongs, and to do 
all that his courage may suggest to 
make its record clear and brilliant, 
hut hr has no right to Ignore the fact 
that bis local la but a part of the army 
aa a whole, and that every toiler from 
Whatever place he hails, and whatever 
trade he follows, ha* a claim on hla 
sympathy and co-operation. And he 
knows, too. that If he falls to give both 
—and give them generously—he is not 
a citizen of the best type: All crafts
men. therefore, should endeavor to 
blend their effort* into ha mum tous 
action, so that no •antagonism may 
arise to divert the tendency to unity of 
purpose.—Ex.

worth about 1# cents If our paper min that the industry must tie taxed 
dollar I* worth » cents, why should for unemployment 
the people of Canada have to pay the 
hanks 100c for 10c*

Why should the hanks control the Kauffman, general president of the 
currency* It does not belong to them union, pointing to the new contract 
They did not dig the gold, nor even "We do not expect to be back at work 
print the paper dollar In reality tl ta until next August." 
the wealth of Canada that in behind 
our currency. Canadian labor gun ran- dualry are on strike now and settle 
tees the currency In rlrrulatkm. and meats on the basis of Ihe new contract 
bands it to the hankers to exploit the are for a five day week and an eight

hour day with ttmj and half for over

Trails rial Baaagrr
TNsisal Life la-eraser I s,of New Vert-We will fight this out on these 

terms and on no other*.” said Morris Mat Kay, McDonald 4 Wells
Barrister» aad Solicitera

Wm A. Wells 1

fegler Bldg- Edmealqn. Alta. 
Phase CK7

(The Oldest Life Insurance Company 
in America |

J. C McDonald

Victory BondsLEANER WORKERS
AGREE TO CONFER 

WITH MANUFACTURERS

Ten thousand workers In Ihe fur tn-

nor
does not com# In contact with union 
Ism and as a result is entirely ignor
ant of the fundamental principles of 
trade* unionism. With them within 
the ranks of organized labor and tak- 
ing an active Interest In the -elfareof No lbr world Boost j
.11 organized labor a* -ell as the «vesting in her securities,
membership, more good would be sc- I
rompllahed than to have them without 
the fold and unorganized. It seems 
the good to be gained la too obvious to 
need lengthy expatlatton. It Is a mat
ter for the American Federation of 
Labor and we hope to see some move 
made with this end In view Commer 
rial Telegraphers' Journal.__________

New York. - Leather goods worker» 
labor is the only common denomln- time, and equalisation of available have agreed to a conference with the 

So much work among al llhe workers The sew ! leather manufacturer* over their de

tait
VICTORY BONDS

at Ion for all commodities
labor for so much labor Is the only wage scale provides a minimum of $50 manda foi an introduction of the week 
Just basis of exchange. Gold through for cutters: $4.1 for operator»: $40 for work system, an increoae of Î0 per 
our hanking system abort circuits the finishers, and $41 for mailer*. cent In wage*, the adoption of the
currency and robe the people of pow- I............. .......... - i i ....................."'gJ minimum scale» of wages with $!r, for
er- It grounds the wires, so to apeak, nered or counterfeited, and the desire the first class and $44.50 for the see 
In the pockets of the bankers for. and acquisition of which will en- nod. the full control of contracting

The currency then as a necessity to rich the people labor expended in^ shops and no discharge of workers be- 
modera life must he freed from pri- producing gold is wasted The more fore complaints have been submitted 
rate control, just as the public high- gold people dig. the poorer they are In to the union Union official* stale 
wavs and the mail* have been freed reellty. Make useful labor the basis of that the present scale does not provide 
Not only no. hut the means of ex- exchang and free It from private a living wage The manufacturers urge 
change must be changed to something monopoly and the world will be free ] them lo "delay" their demands for a

year.

to viM.it neon to cmk, j

W. ROSS ALGER & Co.
Bank ef Toronto Baildlag. 

Howard iieeec 
F.IIH4INTI1NI

of stable value which cannot he cor- —Western Independent

<~r

THE AUCTION MART
Thene **SI

Opp. Macdonald Hotel

SLASHING PRICES GOING ON AT
MIDSUMMER SHOE SALE

For just a few more days will the money-saving opportunity be yours to secure our high grade Footwear at these 
ridiculously low prices. Don’t miss this last chance. We have bieen busy serving our customers, but we still have

some bargains left for you.

,\

/

WHITE SPORT OXFORDS. REG. $4.00, AT $1.95
We have secured a late shipment at Sport Oxford*, rubber soles 
and heels, in all sizes. A box of whiting with each pair, at

DAINTY SOUTHERN TIES. REG. $12.00, AT $7.95
A predominating spring style that has met with instant popularity. 
While they last, at

MEN’S WHITE SHOES AT $3.85
Sixty pairs Men's White Shoes, wide or narrow toe last, to be 
cleared at

$1.95$3.85 $7.95

WOMEN’S WHITE REINSKIN SHOES. REG. $10.00,
AT $6.45

Just a few pairs left, but good sizes. These are high grade reinskin 
Shoes and good lookers, at

WOMEN’S SHOES; VALUES TO $18.00, AT $3-95MEN’S SHOES; REGULAR TO $12.00, AT $7.95
Those who have not taken advantage of getting a pair of these shoes 
at popular prices should avail themselves of this last chance at

zSixty pairs Women's Shoes, broken lines* Not all sizes, but your 
size in the lot. We have slashed these prices to

$3.95$7.95 $6.45

100 PAIRS WOMEN S SHOES. REG. TO $18.00, AT
$8.85

We have added to the lot and have a big variety of high grade Shoes, 
broken lines, but your size in the lot—

NETTLETON SHOES AT $16.95 CHILDREN’S WHITE SHOES AT $1.95

Neat little fitters, just the thifig for the kiddies. While they last.Your last chance to secure them at this price. The new stock is up 
to $26,00. Now

$1.95$16.95 $8.45
■ m

15 Per cent Entire Stock Children's Shoes10 Per cent Off Entire Stock

AMERICAN SHOE STORE PHONE 1691PHONE 1691

OPPOSITE SELKIRK HOTELt
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Quitting ! Quitting ! Saturday, Bargains
AT MY STOREJIM MARTIN CORRESPONDENCEPKISTlMi I'KKSSHKXT1 HN.KAPMIVAL tülOX *«. <MM

The July meeting of the above union , 
wa# held on Saturday last, the 3rd 
inst.. in the Trades Hall By résolu-

The Printing Pressmen s t nion at 
Us regular meeting on Friday last, 
heard a tery interesting report from iblllty for an> opinions expressed in 
Leon Mercer who was the union's letters to the editor. No letters can be 
delegate to the convention of the West- accepted for publication, and will not 
ern Canada Conference of l*resamen be p 
which y as held In Medicine Hat last nami 
month All the cities of the west were 
represented at the conference.

My store is gradually becoming known for Reliable 
Merchandise at Reasonable Prices. The reason That 
1 am doing a good business when.other stores arc 
finding business quiet is because 1 sell only recog
nized brands of Clothing and Furnishings, goods that 
I can guarantee will give you satisfaction There is 
no substituting allowed in my store. My policy is 
Honest Goods at Honest Price*; and everything you 
buy from me is real reliable goods otr 1 refund ’you 
your money. 1 want you to watch my store grow. 
If you have never taken an interest in a store before. 
I want you to start now. and watch my little store 
grow to be a big one.

lThe Fm- Press lakes no respona-

tion. at the previous meeting this was 
declared an open a£air to enable the 

1 members to bring their ladles, and 
there was a good sprinkling of the 
fair sex present. A social hour, bright
ened by the serving of dainty cakes 
and ice cream, rounded off a profitable

Leaves Namayo Store rimed unless accompanied by 
and address of writers

Editor Free Press: *
The Ontario and Manitoba elections 

The union voted au assessment of are showing we are getting there. Also 
ten cents per member to assist In the the federal election will soon be here.

gathering.
Business of prominence was con

spicuous by its absence However. j proposed recreation scheme
there are a few things a little above | ;-----—
the average. For Instance the union 
asked Bandmaster Daly (you all know I the turning over of the Free Press to up with the farmers, this is essential, 
himi to round up the budding inusi-, the Alberta Federation of Labor with to successfully combat the federal gov- 
vians in our ranks and let us have % view to making It a provincial pa 
some kind of a hand— l presume it | with a wider circulation and influe 

j will be an orchestra. And we have the 
talent if they will come out and quit 
the shame-face stunt.

Complete Stock of Men’s Suits1 
Raincoats, Shoes and Furnishings 

at prices below wholesale

Why not get going on an organization 
campaign. Weed out fence leaders, 

A resolution: was passed favoring ^mp all radical differences, connect

r eminent, et the stage the ground lays 
at present, and why la It. there are 
auch a lot of unorganized workers

P Giles, T. Williams and Secretary ahmll 
Southen were apoplnted as a scale Campbell’s Suits at Bargain PricesV You have a labor hall, located In the 

The matter of the changing of the ; committee In connection with the job situation In the city: yet It Is a
control of the Free Press from the agreement, which expires on October ftct that I met a bricklayer who had

I Free Press from the Trades and l-abor list been looking two weeks for It. Many
Council to lbe Alberta Federation of — come in and otlt of this city, p;t<» it
Labor was discussed and our dele- It was reported that the newspaper hundredg of times, yet don't know it 
gates were Inatructed to move that no publishers had voluntarily advanced ,I|gl9 yrt for a few donars you could
decision be arrived at until all unions to wages of pressmen In their employ. |pt |,nown by painting a large
affiliated had been subjew* to referen- paying I he new scale adopted by the gjgn on lb,. alley, about 12 feel up. 
dum on the question. typographical union on June 1st. A where lh(, employment hoards were.

A committee was appointed to con- letter of appreciation Is being sent to p|ararded similar, to say:
! suit with the Women's Auxiliary In re- the publishers. Workers' Labor Hall—T'orne In : get
I gard to a joint picnic this summer. —--------- acquainted: don't be a slacker; read
* The Scale Committee were Instruct- PI.I MBKKS t>H STRAW FITTERS and argue; don't be lonesome All
" ed to get printed the by-laws passed Sa «*•"> workers are socially equal

1 knpw a great many think labor

JASPER AT NAMAYO These Suits are very llrieiy tailored, and Include homespun 
plain worsted, fancy worsted, blue with faint while stripe, check 
and many other patterns: single and double-breasted, two and 
three-button models. Made in long and short soft roll lapel 
For meu and young men. there la not any nicer Suits In Ed
monton. and you will be surprised at the fit and general ap
pearance of these Suita. They sell regularly at $42.00 and $44 nil 
You caq make your choice Saturday, 
to clear atThe Men’s Store $32.50

Real Silk Hose Bargain
300 Pairs of Purs Silk and Silk 
Plaited Hose. Mercury. Hole- 
proof and El trie Brand. The 
Mercury Hose would be good 
buying at $1.75 per pair My 
price Saturday, all sizes <f» i 
and colors to clear at. <pi

Summer Underwear
Watson Combinations 
■Needle Knit. Regular value to 
$3.50. Saturday to 
Clear.......................

ment In every district to render aid 11 ■ special meeting
to the expectant mother The pre- | deaths among the members dur- 
natal and aftercare of mothers will he ;ln* »° sickness reported:
especially provided for | everybody sober; news scarce

Ample funds are to be placed at the 
dis|Hisal of the Ministry of Mother - 
hood, to test the success of this most 
Important branch of administration by 
the natural increase in population. In- 

Many New Laws for Health and j fantlle mortality, and the welfare of 
Working Conditions To Be 

Instituted

I Too late for last week's Issue I 
Regular monthly meeting was held here has fallen, bin remember the 

In Labor hall Friday evening. June 25. principle, not the Individuals. Once 
of Local 685 PIumiters and Steamflt- 'he system is secure these can easily

LABOR GOVT OF 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

IS AID TO WOMEN

Spring4

$2.50
1er». with a goo<attendance. We had he eradicated. The same trouble oc- 

Ve/y busy evening dealing with var- furred In England, men of ability paid 
too* commua testions. One from Dtvl- straddle the fence: who by getting 
sion No. 4, as to whether we hold a 
convention at an early date prior to 
the convention month of November, in 
case our nchedule, committee don't 
come to an agreement at an early date, 
which was voted In faf’or of in the 
uAtial manner, leaving It in the hands 
of the executive board to decide when 
and where the said convention shall 
be held. We would like to have our

The union label enlists the unions, 
their members and friends, in the in
terests of the employer.

a
into power as labor's representative, 
then cause disruption. Are married 
employes, who naturally In leaving 
the city, gives labor a jolt—fetch In 
unorganized sympathizers as over
seers with cliques. At present however 
just take notes of such, bend your en
ergies to organization, then bring 
your notes, for it is the only means 
labor has to ferret them out. but don't

COOPER CAPS—WOLF CAPS—CANA 
DIAN CAPS—EASTERN CAPSpractitioners y ho desire to practice 

their profession in the public hospitals 
are to be removed. The Labor gov
ernment alset, .proposes to institute 
dental hospitals for the care of the 
people's teeth.

The pay and working conditions of 
nurses are to be improved and regu
lated. Medical examination, to be fol
lowed by free treatment, is to be pro
vided for school children. Encourage
ment in the practice of medicine will 
be given by provision and extension 
of bursaries, while doctors and under
takers will not be allowed to make ex
orbitant charges In general practice. 
The Labor government also proposes 
to undertake the scientific treatment 
for the combating of venereal diseases.

the mother.
Adequate living allowances for wid

ows and deserted wive* left with the 
(By W Francis Ahern. Australian care of young children is to be provid- 
Correspondeot The Federated Press! ed. while old age and invalid pensions 

Sydney. N.8.W.—In alloting the si ready paid are to be supplemented 
portfolios of the Lsbor government of in order to meet the increased cost of 
New South Wales, provision was made living, 
for the appointment of s Ministry of 
Motherhood. The main duty of this 
new ministry Is to arrange special 
scientific instruction to girls of suit
able ag'\ preparing them for 
great responsibilities of motherhood.

The Labor government also propos
es to establish maternity hospitals 
throughout New South Wales, attached 
to which shall be an outdoor depart-

! have one of the finest assortments of High Grade Capa in 
Edmonton. The above makes are Canada's best. 1 have all 
models and weights In hundreds of patterns. There are caps 
here from $3.25 to $4.50. Lined and Vnlined Caps for men and 
young men. You know Cooper’s Bull Dog Brand. Wolfs Imperial 
Brand. Canadian Maple Leaf Brand and Eastern For dad and 
his lad. I have all the best of them. ALL ODDS 
AND ENDS TO CLEAR SATVRDAY AT $1.95do it until your organization is corn-

west end- brothers at our next meting, pi^te. 
I guess they were all working overin the matter of public health, the 

state government of New South Wales 
proposes to nationalize health activi
ties aatl to arrange that the stale by 
equitable taxation shall provide for 
the maintenance of public hospitals. 
Hospitals are te^be decentralized, and 
increased In number until there Is 
ample accommodation for all. All re
strictions and obstacles upon medical

Sincerely.
J. GARDNER. NIGHT SHIRTSlime, » Irk. or gardening, some spoon

ing. which wait It. Come boys. It la 
only once a month. You have all been 
doing good of late, keep It up. Don't 
have any more fines to pay; the coat 
of living don't allow for fines. Our 
next monthly will be held Friday 
evening. July 23rd.

B.V.D.’s
Cotton Night Shirts. In while 
lawn aqd flannelette Regular 
$3.50 to $4.00 values, to clear

$2.25 to $2.75

B.V.D., W.G.R. and All Other 
Makes. Priced fromTYPOS WILL NOT 

ISSUE CHARTERS 
TO NEWS WRITERS

$1.75 to $4.00

Silk Ties to Clear at $1.00
This Is all regular stock and have been selling regularly at 
$1.50 and $1.75. The patterns aro varied and thoroughly assorted. 
To make Saturday a real busy day and to give you a real reason 
to come to my store. I'm going to clear out 300 
of them Saturday Special............. •.............................

Have Found It Impossible o Con
duct News Writers’ Union 

' U nder Present Laws $1.00
For a good many years the Interna

tional Typographical Union has been 
issuing charters to newspaper writers 
in various cities and jurisdictions.
During the past three or four years 
more such charters have been issued 
than were ever issued previous to that 
time. Notwithstanding this fact, there 
are in existence at this time only ten 
such unions in good standing. For 
some reason or another practically all 
of the charters that have been Issued 
in the last few years have had to be 
suspended because of non-payment of 
dues of the organizations holding 
them. A number of reasons are as- A 
signed for the failure of success In 
most of the newspaper writers’ un
ions.

The executive council has found 
that It is impossible to conduct suc
cessfully a newspaper writers’ union 
under <he present laws of the Inter
national Typographical Union. These 

i laws were made especially for the 
printers in the composing room, and Man Who Didn’t Believe In 
nearly all of them are inapplicable to 
the position of the newswriters.

Then again, we have to meet the 
i que-itiqn of the strike. We find that In 
i most instances where an application 

— for a charter is made for a newswrit-

â
11 .7
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STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

THIS GROCER 
THOUGHT HE RAN 

HIS OWN BUSINESS

“Why do you have so much cob la 
the canned corn7“

“I am not to blame for that : it Is 
the way the canneries put It up."

“Why are your canned tomatoes so 
highly colored ?”

“That is the doings of the canner
ies again."

“Why do you put that small hoy to 
work 7“ she naked when she 
helper was so small that he had to 
stand on a box to reach a shelf.

"I hate to do IL” he replied “but 
the margin of profits which the trusts 
permit me to make Is so small I hat I 
can’t afford to hire a man "

"How is l rade 7“ she then ques
tioned.

“Oh, poor. Getting worse every day. 
My customers rricmbb; at the poor 
goods, and every time the prices are 
raised some of them drop off."

"Perhaps," she said and she looked 
him in the eye as she spoke slowly— 
"perhaps your customers believe that 
you run your own business just as 
you pieuse."________________________

Labor Unions Because They 
Wanted to Run His Business iw his

“I do not believe In labor unions."
said a grocer to a trim little woman 

. , , „ who had handed him a union paper,
ers union it Is expected that a strike ..Men have no business telling their 
will be at once authorized, and that employers what to do. I run my own 
unless the conditions the members of buglneg* a* , pleBgr and I II have no 
that organization have In mind are at one dictating to me."

After he had told her the price of 
salt pork she asked: “Why have you 
raised the price?" He answered “I am 
not to blame for that: the packers 
have raised It."

"And what about the increase In 
sugar?" ,

“1 had nothing to do with that : the 
Sugar Trust put up the price.”

once conceded by the publishers, that 
the members of the typographical 
union In that jurisdiction will cease 
work, and that they will at all times 
decline to set any copy except such as 
is produced by the members of said 
newswriters" union.

Then again, we have the idea ex
pressed by members of newswriters' 
unions that s newspaper should pub
lish nothing except such matter as has 
been o. k.'d by the officers of the 
newswriters" union.

Because there have been so many 
failures in the efforts to successfully 
conduct newspaper writers" unions the 
executive council has determined that 
It will Issue no more such charters 
until after the meeting of the conven
tion of the International Union In 
Albany next August, and that this en
tire question will then be presented to 
that gathering and the delegates given 
an opportunity to... either adopt laws 
that can be made applicable to the 
writers' organizations or surrender 
jurisdiction over newswriters" anion. 
—Typographical Journal.

According to the Chicago Tribune 
correspondent at Gary. 88.000 men em-

__ ployed In steel and allied Industries In
[s the Calumet, region face unemploy- 
S j ment on account of the coal and car 
■S famine and a prolonged period of 
III? widespread stagnation is hinted at
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HOBBERLIN’S
Big Semi-Annual Sale

200 SUITS
ALL SIZES. COLORS AND MATERIALS. WE HAVE THEM DIVIDED IN THREE SECTIONS

$25 $35
Was $50Was $40

GREY SPORTING 
PANTS—While they

1 A per cent, reduction on all other suits in 
*4# the store, including made-to-measure. 
No tax on any made-to-measure suit up to

These are»all Hobber- 
lin goods and all guar
anteed.$6.00last.

$6000at

[NOTHING MORE NEED BE SAID—BE HERE EARLY.

HOUSE OF H0BBERLIN LTD.
10171 101st STREET

Open All Day SaturdayA. G. CALDER. Manager

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

192...Date................ ..............
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

Adams Building, Edmonton, Alta.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1.00) for one year's

FREE PRESS.subscription to EDMONTON

Name ...........................

Street Address..............
V""

City or Town.......... ..
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

$45
Was $60

»

*1

=2

A

103 50

Jasper Ave W.

Cheats' Page
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ü tGIFTS FOR
Expansion Sale NewsTHE BRIDE

Lovely 27-Inch Cambric
Embroidery Flouncing

Regularly $1.00 Yard, for 79c

Women’s $2.25 and $2.50

Envelope Chemise
$1.39

WOULD ENCOURAGE 
GIRLS IN NURSING 

AS A PROFESSION

WOMAN THROWS HER 
HAT IN RING IN 

WISCONSIN POLITICS
UNITED WOMEN S 

EDUCATIONAL FED.
MFFT IN HAMILTON "‘“d'd*'1*' for^the' nomination for ron-mrai ill iinnuuui! rre„ ln congrokmai ai»

The June Bride's Gift 
should be a nice piece of 
Silver, Cut Glass or 
Fine China—these arc 

gifts that last.

Milwaukee. — Mrs. Maude Keunan Right at the commencement of warm sommer 
day» when the baby need» new dresses, etc., the 
little girls dainty white dr 
sions. and when an abundance of cool w hite under 
things for every feminine member of the family, 
comes a sale of Flouncing Embroidery at a saving 
of 21c yard.
A very fine quality, IT Inches wide, with deep 
floral designs in eyelet and solid effects, frilled, 
hemstitched and scalloped edges. Regu
larly $1.00 yard. Expansion Sale, per tard

Values even better than the comparative" prices 
would Indicate, for the reason that they are the 
remainder of a special purchase bought some lime 
ago when coat price» were lower.
Madtt of fine while lingerie cotton, have dainty 
embroidery trimmed tops or tOfuThf tine lace In
sertion and embroidered organdy Inserts and lace 
edging. Have built up shoulders or strap tops 
Sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $2.25 and 
$2-50. Expansion Dale ..................

for special occh-
- .— trict of Wisconsin on a fusion ticket. ---------

All Women's Organizations of Thr district is the one which has Regina Man Submits Scheme To 
,, - “ . , three times sent Victor L Berger to Hnenital Board To Aid InOntario Are Asked to congress, the last time despite the fact ^

Affiliate that he bad been denied bis seat the Demand for Nurses
lime before.

Mrs Kennan Is in San Francisco, as
a member of the Wisconsin delegation g tale Institute In Regina, has submit-

Han Minn i.. take tv to ^ “,kmal ttemocratlc coayeBtkm |pd „ boSp,„l board for
Ontario nwl at Hamilton, to take- . and a from that city an- . .. . . .
preliminary steps tn mapping out the nounced her candidacy and revealed interesting . gir s o

I be followed ihrvugboul the her confident of victory' over the So- schools in nursing as a profession in
leader

$1.3979cASH BROS. G. R. Dolan, principal of the Colie-Last week the executive of the Unit
ed Women s Educational Federation of

Women’s Smart and Cool Wash Frocks
At $3.95

Watch and Itlaawad Werrhaats 
IM1Ï Jasper timer

plans tu
year to advance the best interests of 
the new organization, the following
members being In attendance: Presi- UAUC WflM I N A

ïïsrîrî' z“ zrx SENSE 0F H0N0R? -
Mary McNab. Hamilton Mrs J. H --------- Dolan eallmales that under the scheme
Wright of Brantford witite expressing It Is Up to the Modem Girl to * regular yearly supply of 25 to 30 
her regret for inability to be present. Show the World That Women »ould be available within three
coupled with the assurance that sb. Do Have Honor years, in addition to some smaller but
was prepared to do her best to ad- --------- more Immediate results.
vance the Interests of the organization tBy Miriam Allen De Ford. Staff Writ- The department of education has

er. The Federated Preaai ! outlined a course In home economics
adopted to carry on the work. Recently a popular woman's maga- ! leading directly to nursing and stu-

Afler a full discussion a platform zine conducted a prize contest, in dents of this course sre entitled to a
which they asked their readers how to ! certificate, if successful, after three 
teach other women to he honorable. : years and Principal Dolan has sug-

i/Athe hope of meeting, to some extent.
Those who come to share this Expansion Sale of Wash Frocks will have 
good reason to remember this memorable sale foy some time to come, as 
they'll choose from values up to $6.00.
They are neatly made in a variety of one-piece styles, easy to launder, of 
striped and plaid ginghams and neat patterned prints and percales. In almost 
every shade, light or dark grounds Styles are the straight line or fitted 
waist effects, finished with belts and trimmed with fiat collars and cuffs of 
contrasting color and material Long or short sleeves. Sizes 
36 to ii. Regularly $4.50. $5.75 to $6.00. Expansion Sale Price

ibe difficulty of finding an adequate 
-upply of /rained nurses. This should

The Store of Quality- iV

HAULIER'S 
CAKES AND PASTRY

are always la season 
aad always qaallty.

$3.95
WOMEN'S WASHABLE PETTICOATS. $1.75

Ughl. Cool Petticoats of galatea, while ground with grey or blue pin stripe; 
drawstring at waist, and finished with a tucked flounce. Easy to launder 
and just what one need» to wear with a cotton summer frock.
Ex pan* ion Sale Price.................... ..................................................... .

HAULIER’S SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

Nothing Like It in the City

6''<. ^and would co-operate In any scheme

$1.75
and, declaration of principle» was 

! and it was decided to send 
out a circular to the various Trades T° would seem an in- - gested In a letter to the hospital board.

credible thought. Haven't'%e heard jthat many girl* would enter the nurs- 
all our live* about “women** honor* ing profession if certain difficulties, at 
But have we-ever thought what a dif- ! present more or les* insurmountable.

Sizes for 2 to 6 Years
Children’s Wash Dresses

British and French All Wool
Black Dress Goods
Regular to $2.50, On Sale, $1.50

J. A. HALUER and Labor Councils throughout the 
Province of Ontario asking them to
secure and forward to the secretary-!^* .. _
treasurer of the Federation. Mrs H O r,‘r‘‘nt meani"g phraV“ carries rould.be removed. The first of these

from ‘men * honor ? is the age limit, which, he suggests
“My father used to say a woman j could be lowered to 17 under his 

was, not decently dressed without an ^hemé. and the second, which arises 
aproh on." a girl once remarked to . out of the flrat< ta the fact that girls 

not realize how <m ieavjng school before they are IK 
much besides a petty domesticity had «jrift necessarily into other lines of j

branches o, the Independent „bor ~ XTZ'“nm’TZaTZl |* £ t^ ^ri/TlT with

i Hbri alrbrz^U mPn,ery ““ '* b<m°r l" *?“' I two years at high school might spend
label leagues, and. In fact, all Organ!- sense, at least as far as her feminine ... . wei # ,k_v
zations of women who are interested acquaintances were concerned. With . * . f f
in the self,re and uplift of women perfect equanimity she sowed 'he "S î"d I
workers on both the Industrial and seeds of alienation between friends, , p *
political fields, are given a cordial In- broke engagements because something school In he r year. ng g ren
vl.atton to affiliate with the new or- more Interesting ILe.. a man, offered. < "‘du ,or one year on their nursing
ganlxation and made slurring remarks about even »« consideration of the time so

It was also decided to place the an- total strangers to avenge some trifling Hp<’m
nual per capita tax at one'dollar a slight 
year for all affiliated bodies: this one

On Sale at $1.009974 JASPER AVE.
What a sigh of. relief and satisfaction will ne 
heard as mothers read of children's wash dresses 
being on sale at Johnstone Walker's for $1.00. 
Who would make them for the money 
They are of good quality print and gingham. 
French or Mother Hubbard style, round or square 
yoke and pockets trimmed with pip
ing. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Expansion Sale

Those who are wearing black. In mourning or by 
preference, shouldn't fail to pay a vtklt to our 
Dress Goods Section Friday. For half-a-dozen or 
nore popular weaves upon which we are heavily 
stocked are being offered at a sweeping price re
duction.
Fine imported British and French All Wool Cash
meres. Poplins, Crepe Cloths. Henriettas and Wool 
Taffetas. 4<> to 44 Inches wide. Regularly to $2.5« 
per yard. Expansion Sale, 
per yard..................................

Fester, 41 Park street. Hamilton, the 
names of all women's organizations 
eligible to become affiliated.

It may he slated that women’s 
trades union bodies, auxiliaries of in
ternational labor bodies, women's

'me. That girl did

PEARL $1.00
CHILDREN’!* VENTS AT 2»c

Cool summer vests of soft knitted cotton yarn», 
with or without short sleeve, 2 to 13 years. Ex
pansion SaleNECKLETS $1.50 We

Mall Order* 
from this

Every Saturday adirrtlseeeat
WHAT OTHERS THINK OF FS. A at I P.M. will be proaipt-

5 USUI Hflifll ****»™^^
urtort.T.rnL^tTm^Lt0^ '-siay of haring her tee, hound like conviction with twelve new xubscrih-

„ni . . __ the Chinese woman, or going around era.closely allied m an effort to unitedly , . ...
advance ,he Interest, of all worker, b"*Ty Te" ,Ute * TUrk'*b
of the province. irrespective of sex. W<££nglrl eho Uck, consideration.

îLV "**?■„ who doesn't play fair, who ha. no
It might he stated the new organize- wn(ir „f went out of

lion was launched through the effort, f„hi(Kl wb,„ g,rl, began to be edu- 
^ of women delegates who attended the ,.alrd and to work in ,h, world and 

annual conventions of the Labor Edu- to ^ expected to think for themselves, 
cational Association tn Stratford In ^ rimging vine, with her sweet de- 
1819 and a, Brantford on May 34th. pendence on the sturdy oak. has gone

out of style. Usually there were thorns

an- always la good taste aad raa 
he wore with aay eustaaM-.

Ntore Closes

We hate a particularly good 
•at of these gems aad Now. women are not Inherently eat-assorti

may he had from fin# lo datum 
and upwards.

GRAHAM & REID, LTD.JACKSON Bros. smallest baby girls to play square with 
themselves and the world; but you 
girls at the so-called “Impressionable" 
age can do wondera in making your
selves Into real women, endowed with 
real honor. Every time you betray a 
secret, or do a mean thing, or sneak, 
or “tell on" somebody, you are setting == 
heck by so much the women of the se 
next generation—and making Jnst so = 
much harder your own way tn the == 

If we make It the thing for a woman world. =
province will help to forward the In- to fight fairly and lose gamely, to take It Is up to you girls, by the way you _ 
icrests of the new association, which failure without a whimper and success train yourselves tn the next few years. == 
ran easily be made a big influence In wlthoot vanity. It will become no more to make it Impossible for men to say 
the labor world by energetically en- »P< to call girls “cats" than elephants that women have no honor such as — 
caging In the work of organizing the or rhinoceroses! We may have to get men have and to make the next gen- _ 
women of the province Industrially »' 'he root of things by starting In a, eratlon's women fit for the rest of us 
and politically. The women are taking the foundation, and teaching the to live with! —

1 hold of the work with the utmost en
thusiasm and expect at the annual 
convention, which will be held In Pres
ton on May 24th. 1921. to have a large 
number of women delegates present 
from all sections of the province.
There should be a big field open for 
the activities of the new Federation, 
which It Is firmly anticipated will he
roine a real Influence In the provincial 
labor movement.

/HOME FURNISHERSttINKf JASPER MEM E

Marriage License» Issued
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Every Bay a Barrais Bay at

BARNES’ GROCERY
IIW2N 107th Avenue Phoae 5043 EDMONTON

EXHIBITION
It Is hoped and expected that the on her stem! 

various central labor bodies In the

THE

Arctic Ice Co.
LIMITED

Saturday Meat Specials JULY 5-10 f-

PURE
NATURAL

Hot Weather Specials for 
Lunches and Picnic Parties

ICE THE BEST LIVE STOCK EXHIBITS YET. SPLENDID EDUCATION
AL AND MANUFACTURERS’ EXHIBITSPRINTERS THREATEN 

STRIKE THROUGHOUT
GREAT BRITAIN hPhone 1220 BABY CLINIC BY PROVINCIAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT

BURNS' SPECIAL LUNCHEON TONGUE 
BURNS' SECIAL BOILED HAM 

BURNS’ SPECIAL BAKED HAM WITH DRESSING 
BURNS’ SPECIAL VEAL LOAF 

BURNS’ SPECIAL HEAD CHEESE 
BURNS’ SPECIAL HAM BOLOGNA 

CHOICE ROLLED ROASTS {>F STEER BEEF 
CHOICE OVEN ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
CHOICE POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 

CHOICE BOILING ROASTS OF BOILING BEEF
CHOICE LAMB

Strike notices are being tendered 
throughout England and Wales by 
members of the Typographical Asso- 
rlatten. -The suttees--will expire In 14 
days. and. unless a settlement Is 
meanwhile arranged, thousands of 
printing offices. Including provincial

Splendid Attractions—See 
LOCKLEAR CHANGE PLANES IN MIDAIR

WOMAN vs WOMAN
Women may be a little shy on the

finer point, ol the political game, but___ ___ _
they are wise to ,he eccentricities and nf'lspeppr 0,mpM- w,»ib* eloeed. 
curiosity ol their own sex. A St. Louts p associât ton. which has 26.000 
woman who spoke to a League of Wo- ' bad demanded an increase
men Voters st Warrensburg. Mo.. °r p,'r ,eek Th* employers of- 
proved this Beyond the shadow of a fer,d ,0e ,or m,B lnd 3* 6d for wo- 
doubt. mfn Th* executive of the Association

She spent considerable time stroll- advised the members to reject the 
tug about the speaker’s stand, arrang- The handing In of notices Is the
Ing books on a table on the rostrum workers' decision, 
before she began speaking. The chair- The offer of a minimum of £ 3 $s. 
malt waa very much perturbed and was also made to the Printing and 
reached the conclusion that she had Kindred Trades Federation, which 
forgotten her speech. He waa dlsil- conducted negotiations with the Mas 
luaioned after about five minutes of ter Printers' Federation. The T A. 
these manoeuvres, when the woman was not a party to these negotiations, 
began talking and delivered one of the and is acting Independently, 
finest talks ever heard there. Mr. Holmes, general secretary of the

The man showed e womanly trait. Printing and Kindred Trades Feder- 
when his curloalty got the better of atlon. say» that hts Administrative 
him and he aaked the St. Louts woman Council had advised the constitue», 
about her strange manoeuvres. And union, to the oB„
thto ts how she explained It; gotta,Ions were proceeding sattsfac-

Tou see. I n. addressing an audl- torn, „ flr „ ,h were concerned 1 
once composed largely of women and 
I know that women never hear the 
first part of a speech unless they have 
first had time to look over the woman

AUTO POLO HORSE RACESAUTO RACES

48th HIGHLANDERS’ BAND OF TORONTO

JONES’ SHOWS ON THE MIDWAY 
Some old favorites—And many new ones *

MILK FED VEAL
CHOICE FOWL AND TURKEYS =x

P. BURNS & CO. EXCELLENT GRAND STAND PROGRAMME

LIMITEDf:
=3Admission to gates—50c for adults; children under 12, free. 

Admission to grand stand—5Cc; children. 25c. 
Reserved seats, 25c extra.

i

MARKETS
4626PALACE HEAT BASKET. 1022» JASPER. 

PHOXE....................................................................
P. BI R.XS * COL. LTD, JASPER MARKET. 
PHONE
P. BURNS A t o. LTD. STRATHUONA. 
PHONE........................................ ..........................
P. BURNS * UO. LTD. ALBERTA AVENUE.
PHONE......................... ..................... ’,v...................

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS1317An International Clothing Workers 
conference wtl be held at Copenhagen 
Denmark. August 24. The Amalgamat- 

Consequently I find that I get my me»- P2_5,,ot.h1^ Wo»*"s and the Interna 
sage across much more effectively If ,*CP*1 1-edies Garment Workers' Union 
I first give them time to look long at Ptohably he the only American
me from, every angle ! * : ®™i°ns represented

rr

31125
71120

W. J. STARK, ManagerJ. R. McINTOSH, Presidentspeaker to see how she la dressed.
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Carpets and Furniture
Most Important in a Home
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JOlinSTOHE WALKER
- LIMITED -
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WHY TH£ TRADES 
!3ESS Dfl) NOT 
SUPPORT APPEAL

HOTEL WORKERS
DECLARE WAR ON

TIPPING SYSTEM
DEMANDS PUT 

FORTH BY UNITED . 
MINE WORKERS

UNION DIRECTORY CLEAN ICE,
FULL WEIGHT, 

BEST SERVICE

Ml
New York War aa I hr lift»** *r* 

turn ban i»«o declared by the lut» 
iwaal Fe4ersttoa of Hotel Wort 
with headquarter» here

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL (1920)

A, Contained to Openmg State-
block, lOli* «tree*. . ”ent Before Hearing A'

PRESIDENT -H McOresth, *21 UHa aeeaee Phone *65» Scranton, Pa.
SECRETARY -A. Fanmlo. Phone» Office. «1»; reaIdeate. 71*T7_
ASSISTANT SECRET ARY—J. J. RcComaek. M3 Northern Bids Shone ♦.
VICE-PRESIDENT- G. H. Gear». 12115 Wh street hone 
TRUSTEES Harry J Clark, Frank Field, J. A. 8 Smith.
8EAKGKANT-AT-ARMB—I' Daly.
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTKE-J Franrla. J. R Ytie. Thoe. Grieve. J St 

Dean la. J. J. Saand.»» A A. Campbell. F. 11. Slaaona 
ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE—H. J. Clnrk. A. S. Neele, J. 8 Branham. A.

Cottrell. J W Findlay. Hamilton. J. V Watt, J. Main. J. McLean 
GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE-J. W Heron. W. H. Coanorn. A. C. Cairns. 0 T 

Hart V. i. Rayner, J. McL. Malbreon 
CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE-A. N Wright. C. Smith. H Humphries 
PRESS COMMITTEE E K. Roper. H. Hankins

LOCAL UNIONS

Did Not Wiah To I tops 
I Colonial Right. We N<

Under B.N.A. Au

rdize The 
ow HaveThe ramiwuto began with

met I Inga at the headquarters of the i 
link* where hotel workers lathered 
IO determine the best method of abet I 

and of ah>

NO SAWDUST USED IN 
STORAGEill» Laurence Todd. Staff Corirsp.mil

eat The Federated Preset 
Washington—A minimum Inina 

wage of al. dollars a day far adults, 
an Increase of one dollar a day to all 
men who receive above the minimum 
increases of 11 per cent on all contract 
rates; eiteaalon of the .-boor day to 
those occupations based on a longer 
workday, such aa engineers, pumpmen 
and stablemen; stands rdliatlon of 
rates at pay for the name wort 
throughout the Held; formal rreognt

t ■alternated Model} el Carpenters Secretary. G P Witty, Boi 151, meets t|on of the United Mine Workers of
1st and 3rd Wednesdays, In Labor Hall. America. These are the demands put

Jeararymea Harters’ local *f7- Secretary. J. W. Heron. 11*.» l*5tb street. forwlrd nn hehalf of the organised an
box <23; meets Ub Tuesday, la Labor Hall thrarlte coal miners at Seranton In the

Briehlayers’ end Masons' Mo. 1 Secretary. W. Aspumll Box 353. nneninr statement hr Phllln MtirmtBridge and Hlmrt.ral Iron Workers. H t#. IhlernnUnnnl i.smdaUmi of CnlL Mtoc
Erreur). B Philip. Meet. 2nd Monday in Labor Hall rkw-prentdent of the

Boilermakers' I oral 27* Secretary. Jaroe* McLean. 1033* llttb street; meets « America.berore preninrnt
VICE-PRESIDENT—O. H. Geary. 12115 *th street Phone 71*55. "I™011 * Anthracite Coal tommlaalon
Bookbinders' Local No. IW—Secretary. W J. Smith Granting of these economic de

tnry, W. J. Smith. manda. In Murray's words to the ( owv
Bakers’ and Confeetoners' local Ye. 1*2 Secretary. W Anton S6of. 100A mtneloh. "would piece the anthracite FIRST LABOR MEMBER

workers, as far aa earning caperil) CANADIAN PARLIAMENT 
and économie status are concerned, a

Wi
of Canada has 

refused to endorse the action of the , 
League In their ap- 

Coenetl The refusal 
executive tn endorse 

the appeal has generally been con
strued by sympathizers of the co octet- 
ad strike leaders to mean an endorse- 
turn of the aentrnre handed down by 
Judge Metcalfe. The Congress circular 
fast issued, however. Males that the 
executive are not In accord with I he

The Trades Coogrt..bin* the upping ayat 
sitting an right hoar day and a mine 

in wages commensurate with the loss 
. aused by discontinuing at tipping 

A general strike thel will tie np the 
surent and entering Indus

try of tin rtty h forecast by union of
ficials The executive committee has 
alteady rested the officials with power 
to call the general utrike If that step

Winnipeg 
peal to the 
of the Coo

I*)'»"
'/ritry (

TWIN CITY ICE CO., LTD.
!*<*; IlNRIi Street Phone

see
This la the ffrat time la the history 

of the Industry of the Hotel Workers' 
Federation that all the workers In tbr 
entire industry will go out to • 
union officials any. Chambermaids and 
waitresses aa well aa a alters are ex
pected to respond to the strike order 
The shortage of labor In New Turk. 
City la of distinct advantage to Uwj 
members of the organization

methods adopted by the government
during the strike neither do they up
hold the conviction. b

The congress executive refuse to
support the appeal for reasons which 
are wot generally known. The strike 
lenders were convicted for an alleged 
criminal offence under the criminal 
code of Caanda from which there ta no 
appeal other than to Canadian courts 
The British North American Act gives 
Canada the right to establish a crimin
al colle : a right which has been seal 
ously guarded by those who desire to 
retain what autonomy we aa a colony 
hare, and still more zealously guarded 
by those who desire to retain what 
autonomy we as a colony have, and 
still more 
who desire more autonomy The De
fence League of Winnipeg, acting on 
the advice of the strikers' counsel are 
appealing the case on the grounds 
that the B.N.A. Art does not give Can
ada the right to rntshllah a criminal 
code Another phase of the appeal la 
that no legislation ran he passed by 
any government. Imperial or other
wise that would deny thh right of the 
moat lowly subject to appeal to the 
King for justice

The Defence League are tliciefma- 
appealing on two points:'drat, to the 
Privy Connell on the grounds that 
Canada has not the right to establish 
a criminal code; second, an appeal to

«
«

y

street.
United Krolherhond of Carpenters and Joiners et t merles. I.oeal No. 1*25

Secretary. Tbos Gordon. 1092* 72nd avenue Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays, parity with the workers In bituminous
mines nt the present time." 

Scandalous and merelloua profiteer-

ALREADY MAKING GOOD
In labor Hall

Cooks’ and Wallers' Local 17* - Secretary. W. C. Connors. 207 Crklg-Nnlr 
block. Meets 1st Friday. In Sand Ison block 

I "Die Employees. Vo. M. Secretary. A. Parkinson. 950* 100A street. Meets 
2nd Thursday In labor Hall.

Civic Her lire Loral 52- C. M Small, 10527 127th street. Meets 2nd Friday In 
Labor Hall.

Pemlnlon Express Emploies, No. II, Brotherhood af -Secretary. 8 G. Easton. 
1142k 9*th street

The first Labor member of the Can
adian parliament has already made 

ing. his argument set» forth. In the ,nflu,Br, foI, „„ lh, Toronto In- 
ehlef caune for existing high price* duslrtel (unner Angus MacDonald, 
for anthracite. He proposes to show lbe ubo, mrro)>rr from Ternir
that while the root of living for an
thracite miner* has advanced 10* per 
cent—from July 191*. to May 1920—It

lotisly guarded by those

katnine. during the amending of the 
Iamteux Act which was finally accept
ed by the government In offering his

Electrical Workers of t merles. Na. it*. International Brotherhood ef-Secre- will require an Increase In pay of 36 ,montaient the Labor member made a
tnry. Jns. McGregor. 9932 lulst street. Meets 2nd and *tb Wednesdays In per cent to restore even the pre-war <|ron< p|ra for ..ple|n y;ngltsh " In the
Labor Hall. ptirchaslng power of mining labor. Bla

International UweWlae ol Firefighters. Ne. «•—Secretary. C K Marriott, without counting the losses suffered Th<1 ,on|( lnvolvpd sentence, and

!*??»Tnd^nSTl^H»» M!" ‘ f ' VUdr"-Ha" ** I’™în,,ir^î n™rï~m ^^^Trsitons^f°c,»ctn™nd

*" beU. 101*1 99th street, \|wik 1st Tuesday "nYabor HmilTjaspn-' and First !l,<’ V,t tll,, prlnfipl' of ^’Tî'^asod P^M',"‘0,’ n'" 'h'"r'' *" > ‘'r,alnly
Locomotive F.iurtneer». No. «17, Brotherhood nf—Secretary, W. P Ileal, 107** ng <'0*,, “ a nwe"ur !or, nf. a “ a strong presumption against the use

wages must be abandoned, since It was
Loco motive Engineers. Nn. sgl. Brotherhood at—Secretary H Kelly, Sul> merely an emergenej

■ • “.Seed* no basis or hope of progress
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen. Ne. «*;. Brotherhood of Secretary, to our members; on the contrary It

Mark Baker. Sub Station No. ». Edmonton. Alta. simple means the perpetuation of dc-
I.oremotile Firemen and Engineer*. Ne. «16. Brotherhood of—Secretory, S plorable and unacceptable 

Baxter. 10235 106th street. Mem ■ ■

•]£ 6,

right inherited by that Instead of jeopardising thesethe King direct
every British subject. The raw there- rights by an appeal devote the money 
tore, apart from the merits of the and energy Involved to haring the 
strike or the conviction ol the strike criminal code of Canada changed so 
leaders. Is ol more than usual Import- that a similar conviction would be tm- 
ance because It raises a constitutional possible. -Western Independent, 
question The Congress executive In 
denying support to the appeal un- Refusal of the electric company at 
doubtedly had In mind that we should Tucson, Aril., to adjust wage rates re- 
rctnln the colonial rights we hase and suited In a walk out of linemen______

1 filth street of language In our »' *1 riles which 
leases one gasping In Aespelr after 
ten or a dozen efforts to make sense 
of it

measure and
Office No. 8. Edmonton.

prs-wmi
taummotlve Elreumn s.d Engine»,,. No. «69. Brotherhood of President W "^n^vriM h^oScrcd h> "ü!ly 

Mon der*' Iwu. ofTartk i„t„r..tl....l l„.i v„ a . for the anthracite miners showing
Stephen Settle. 5541 108th avenue. Meets :|r«l Tuesday in Labor tTall^ that the bitumlnou* miner* are getting 

Maehinlat*. Old Fort Lodge. No. I2M Secretory. J 8. King. 1021* 108th street m,,<-h hlghar W ,hen ,rr ,h‘' «nthra- 
Meott 2nd and 4th Tuesdays In Labor Hall. cite minera, and that they demand that

Machinists’ Local «17—Secretary. H E. Crook Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, In the rates be equalized upward.
Labor Hall. “The old theory of fixing wages by

Marh!*lNt% ilfwl Kdmontai—S«*reUry. 0. A- Booth, Box 9, Went Edmonton, the unhampered law» of supply and 
Meet» 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor Hall. demand ha» been unlveraally con*

Malntenance-oMVay Employees aid KaUviay Mbop laiborers Mo. «Ô, l ilted denmed,** run» the argument, further. 
Brother hood of Secretary, R Jone», 12917 122nd Rtreet. Meet* 1st Sun- **and a* a *ub»tltute a new conception

............ ..borers. No. 324. U.lte.l

m Sts-je: iss^trs!,sa
Broteerhood of Secretary, John M. Rouse, 11*28 1 25th street which nermlt them to support thelt

Meet Fatter* anil llntrher Workmen, No. 3«g. tm alga mated Secretary, J families on the basis of health and de- 
Barclay. 10656 98th street. cent comfort, or according to accepted

Mlae Workers of t merles. No. 411*. Failed -Secretary, Thomas Colon. Box American standards of living, and 
792. Edmonton. Alto. above this minimum rate for the low-

Movlig Picture Operators, Loeal No. *6» Secretory. Alf. M. Mnlley. Box 2072 est grade of workers, differentials 
Meets last Saturday night each month, room 201 Sandjson block should be established corresponding to

Tf»GTtlve issoelgtlon. Ixiegl «66 President. C. T. Hsutwlck. 10167 «km. hazard, training, responsibility 
iMin street, i none «Oui. * . n,).»i„hv

P“m^; C" frrS" 8745 ’<W,h 8treel t“Our nex, step wti, he to prove that

Plasterers’ and Cement Finishers’ International Association, No. 37». Operative *?* rstabllshment of rates of pay upon 
Secretary. J. H. Dave, 114*2 82nd street. Meets 4th Monday In Labor Hall ,ï<w ran ^ pr',,',l,'a"y don/ hv

Pinmliers and Steam Fitters »t I nlted State* and t anada. N*. gfvi. falted ,he rommlwlon. and every consldera- 
Assoclatlon of—Recording-Secretary, E. Libby. 11913 123rd at reel t. Phone ,lon not on,y of economic Justice but 
S2906. Meets 4th Fridays in Labor Hall. of wise Industrial statesmanship, re-

Plumbers* and .Steam tit tern* Loeal Secretary, J. Brambam. 11438 %tb that thl* should be done at the
street. Phone 72320. present time.”

t Ity til kdraonton INilleeinenN AssoeiatUm, l,«»eal \n. 74—Secretary, John W. Jett Laiick. economist for the 
rod ik * H4th 8,reeL Meete Ut and 3rd Thursdays in Reed k Robin- United Mine Workers in their bltumln- 

SL a , 4 „ _ ou» mining wage arbitration and for
lrt^FrMv^to Lgbor'mlu ‘ A K hout)lan' 10667 University avenue. Meets ,hc railroad employes In their appeal

Brotherhood if K.llwa, ( srroen. I steal **« Secretary. F. D. WishafV ~ f°r * ,lT,n* W8W' P"s‘'""ng *hf
Edmonton. .* -, ’

RalJ"ar Ugrroen. Local No. 53»- Meets third Friday In Labor Hall 
R. Cuthbertson. 10739 S*th

V

West statistical side of the case for the an
thracite miners.

He will show how the anthraciteSecretary,
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks- Secretary. F. Hawcroft. 97*4 83rd avenue roa1 monopoly was created, how the 

Meets 1st Thursday in.Labor Hall. ’ combine steadily Increased prices to
Rgllsay Conductor*. No. 591, Grier of—Secretory, J. J. McGreevev 9538 I0«a ’he consumer, and how It concealed 
R.H«n.UB-K1m™°nvi Al2f ... huge nroflta in coal mining by paying

11522 9*t 7"*? *** * a”a6la,, »f®ll»erh.Mid wf—Secretory, C. J. Miller, extortionate freight rates to the rall-
J- ^.1066, ,09th street. ST ^ 'h' ,B,M"

Canadian Brolherh.iod fatilway ELplo^^ s^retoL11 a"’ Z*orwood Under present conditions. " says
125th street. Meets in Alexander Bldg T. A. Cameron, 11429 \(„rrly "we shall prove that the re-

t anadlan National Rgllsay System. Employees Local Federation-H Hawker of roa’ '* oo1 of 1,1 P™nor-
Chalrman; E E Owen. Secretary-Treasurer. 96*6 106A avenue Meets 3rd ,lon *° ,h<‘ l»*l«mate coat of prodtic- 

fcikaZ«1Ur8<*ay8- n ^,a^or ing and distributing anthracite coal.
h7r,rTm «,?=vr.k7^i'17»L'<îr0.r,g,‘ Tom',n*on. p o. Box 4061. Meets 1st and Moreover, there I* no relation between 

^ jri j-ueadaya. In Labor Hall labor, coat of production, or the wages
press TheaU-e "Secretar>"’ E "olfe, 96*0 107th avenue. Meets over Em- of anthracite workers, and prices.

«tom. »__ »__... . .... .. ______ “If the excessive profits resulting
M Mal'cv5 Box 207*. Bdmonto^Alto. *** ***’ ^Secretory. Alf. from the monopoly were eliminated

«•earn .«hovel Dredgemèa—Secretarv C rnniuh.,» „ and the Industry conducted with ain Labor HalL 3 >' C '°ungb*r*' U<14 »«'»> atreet. Meeto wholesome regard for the public w,1-
HDreotypers' and Electrotypers’ Union of North * meric. iso ___ ; fare, a liberal return could be made to
^..•1 „Secretory, James Curtl*. 10*11 «2nd street " " " rrBe* the capital honestly and prudently In-
ktreet Hallwey Employees—Secretary. Fred McClean 11219 91.» .»...» os___vested, the wages of anthracite work-_ 2362. Jdeeto Is. and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwo^ H.li "* era could be very greatly Increased to
Tsil«»r*t* i ni' r* lar>i A-Jfr'armi,°- Meets in Labor Hall. ^ American Bring standards, and the

95th street ^ ^ J#,rifïBfl Secretary, J A. Wills, 9313 T>r1ce of coal to the consumer greatly
reduced.

FLY! FLY! FLY!
%

MAY-GORMAN AEROPLANES LTD.
VISITORS to the Exhibition should take «this opportunity of seeing Edmonton from the clouds. Passen
gers carried during Exhibition week, morning, afternoon and evening with two machines- Special appoint
ments. '

Route to Aerodrome—Jasper West to 24th Street, then 
north to Stony Plain Road—West to 27th Street— 

direct north to DromePHONES: 9308 1067 82790

Sunday In 202 Balmoral Block
Typographies!. Local No. 664—Secretory 

Saturday, jn Labor Hall. X

2nd and *th !
1132* 80th street. 

Bayzand. Box 2073. Meeto 1st
WAR TIMK 7NCRFASF,

OF WEAT.TH AMOUNTS
TO $20.000.000.000

Passengers are as
sured of a good, 

enjoyable 
trip as our machines

ABSOLUTELY 
FREE FROM OIL 
AND GREASE.

For reliability and stability 
“Locklear” has ■ selected 
machines for his daredevil stunts. 
All his exhibitions start from and 
finish at our Aerodrome—Come 
and See Him.

Do not miss this opportunity 
of “seeing Edmonton with Capt. 
“Wop” May or Lieuti Geo. Gor
man. They have carried 500 pas
sengers without a mishap.

D. K. Knott, Box 1058. Meets 1st our CLEAN,London Eng.—The government*» . 
hoard of Inland revenue has discov
ered that the war . time Increase of
wealth amounts to $20.000.0000 000 and 
that 7h ner cent of tfcte sum belongs 
♦o less than one per c*nt of the noun-

DRIVE LAUNCHED 
IN INTERESTS OF 

PRODUCERS' BANK
PREDICT* RAILROAD 

- CONDITIONS NEVER
BACK TO NORMAL

are

Seattle. A week** drive throughout 
the state In the Interests, of the pro
posed Producers' Bank to be capital
ized at 3250.000, la being launched by 
the List man Service company, a co
operative financial concern owned b/ 
organized workers and farmers 

Seventy-five financial

Milwaukee.—That railroad condl- latbm. 
tions will never come back to normal “__| The ehslrman nf the hoard stated
until the rai! way men's wage Is met In that th««e fi mires dlsnrove the Imnres- 
rull, was the statement made by John slow that the increased wealth In 

. McQnald, Northwestern road, chair- , which the committee was concerned 
man of the Brotherhood of Railroad was In the main accounted for hv In- 
Traln.™*'°i .cresses-tn «he wealth locked nn In

llcQuaid attended the conference of : trade *nd industry 
railroad broiherboods tost week, when half of the Increases was renreseqted 
reports threatening a walkout of all hr government securities held hv pel., 
railroad employes were circulated by rate Individuals - A verx- considerable 
promoters of the one big union Idea, neri was “«oresented hv hank deposit# 
f sal ' while ptibllc enmnanles. nrtvgte com-
c. - ~ ~~ “ ~—~,, os nies and nronrletarv bnatneases

teamster, at Oakland. n„,Hr
Cal., are winning their demand for $1 
an hour.

MAY-GORMAN 
AEROPLANES LTD

men connected 
with the List man Service company in 
;ts various branches are donating 
their time to the campaign tree.

Georg* Ust. head of the Liatman 
Service company and president of the 
board of directors of the Seattle Union 
Record, has completed a tour of the 
state at his own 
the campaign.

Mota than

expense arranging rAnrMf'W W* than one-fourth of 
♦he total fnerease Be $

.................................... .
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AMALGAMATED MEAT 

CUTTERS AND BUTCHER 
WORKMEN MEET SUNDAY

UJUL LEADER 
SAYS CO-OPERATE 

WITH THE UNIONS

BRITISH LABOR 
PARTY’S DEMANDS 

RE IRISH QUESTION

LATVIA WORKERS 
I ARE ON A NEW 

KIND OF STRIKE

TORONTO MACHINISTS 
GO ON STRIKE AT 
BAWDEN MACHINE CO.

CHARGES GOVERNOR 
WITH DEFEATING

MINIMUM WAGE
MONEY TRUST IN 

U.S. CENTRE OF 
BUSINESS WORLD

Machine * Toot Co.. Toronto It wart Ask 
Investment Banker Is Nucleus Of thought that a strike would be unnec- 

Economic Group That Is the 
Plutocracy

Thirty members of the International The Amalgamated Meat Cutter» and 
Butcher Workmen will meet in Labor 
headquarters on Sunday, July 11th at 
2:36 p.m. The purpose of the meeting 
Is to rote on the new wage schedule 
which has been drawn up by the ex- 
eCutlve Every member of the union 
should be in attendance.

(By The Federated Press| 
Seattle.—William Short, president of 

the Washington State Federation of 
Labor, in a public statement here 
charges that Governor Louis F. Hart 
juggled the membership of the State 
Indestrlat Welfare commission to de
feat the $18 minimum wage for women 
factory workers. A minimum of $18 
for women in the public house-keeping 
trades has already become law. The 
minimum for women factory workers 
failed of passage by a tie rote.

C. H. Younger, state labor commis
sioner, issued a statement denying 
that the governor was bringing pres
sure to bear on the commission. 
Younger was one of those voting 
against the $18 minimum. The present 
minimum Is $11.20. Clean, comfortable 
rooms in middle class Seattle hotels 
rent at $7 to $9 weekly.

"Governor Hart has perverted his 
office," Short charges In his statement.

Minimm Wage Based on the 
Value of a Necessity Such 

As Rye
Joshua Fletcher of Grande Prairie 
Thinks Farmers Can Depend On 

Trade Unions and G.W.V.A.

Full Self-determination for Egypt 
and India and Just Settlement- 

of Irish Question
Mr. IlawdeH had a.wsur»*U tineessry.

' re preaeuts three of the union that hi
would w the minimum rat* of 85 <By The Federated Press™

IIV tcott Nearinx stall Writer The I ”nt* an hour PmiU,*: *° ">»k« blh Liban. Latvia, r There is a new kind 
MerlitL Press» «**■ th- “e, ,de,l to 0, strik, on In Esthonla. In Dorpat.

» , . airwci I 'trike The strikers are being «upport- lt, capital, the men of the factoriesThe investirent banker I» the direct- ,.d dnsnrlally by District No t« of the and „h„p, bave been out since'May 22 
m* and co-ordrnating force isi the . I A o( M. and will receive their full fo, the winning of the following de- 
modern business world. The . wa**,“ *»ch *pf'k “»«'! the end of the mand, of laborers, for the purposes of
l>~'* tocdocy irodytlon dm^dlng slrikp. The working members of tb. „a„ ,«yments. shall be elasslOed in
great outlays of lapital, the Immense nions have agreed to an assessment ,lx categories The sir are to be oald •nanclal aocMettiea of corporation.; lo pro,ldp tb, n,hling fund ^mto 3m wage r«kL Jin t«m. of
the consolidation of business ventures * minimum wage reckoned In terms or
on . huge «.ale, the broadened use of _ TArrxlirn ryf ,,S™*Chl *"d * mOD'h*
corporst. securities as mvestmeui. TOGETHER ” ' ° * WW**" "**-
ell brought the Investment banker Into 1
the fore ground During the last gen- UrtVCIiCMT AC Thlh< c»«egory No 1 Is to get theeratlon the great executives and enter-1 HOYENENT OF mon5f •F'îtmvvn* ’’re' whl*b
Irj _a*i mm ihp h,-|ij #»f nrudu**- would be 1H0-..U Lsthom&n mark a.
Hon building factories, tuns.ru, tin, j I 1 DAD CADMCDC ('lî’“ Nl’ J;,h" valu<‘ °f 28 ,h9
railroads uniting industries The LnDUIVrmviYlUlYO of rye The employers offer only a
•horn generals" of the present gener- --------- m°ney w**e- 1 m»rk* an ho“r ,or
St Ion are devoting themselves to the I.L.P. and U.F.O Meet To Ar-
problem# of finance, because II is with ranee Co-operation In Poli- h v f f a 61. Ih a d ? h f 
«nanclal cords that the structure of * tic^r Action T '°•Prentices. riTte employers
the modern business world is bound I __ ______ Action, offer o sell certain quantities of com

modities to the workers at fixed prices. 
The demand for a money wage based

Joshua Fletcher, President of the 
Grande Prairie District U.F.A. Associ
ation, in an address recently made the 
following Interesting observations:

“Out organization has now reached 
a high place in our community life, 
and decisions which we arrive at, 
carry weight and influence among the 
people Inside and outside organized 
bodies. Our ‘action commands atten
tion throughout our own country and 
we must be careful to observe qur re
sponsibilities as well as our achieve
ment. The large membership of the 
Trade Unions which we feel sure will | 
co-operate with us is largely central
ized In our towns and villages and 
they Are united together as we are In 
class organization. The greatest fight 
they have had through many years has 
been to win for themselves the right 
of collective bargaining and incident
ally the recognition of their unions by 
the wealthy corporations and employ
ers of labor. The Trade Unions must 
know that this Important matter is 
safe in our hands before they can be 
expected to cast in their lot with us.
The G.W.V.A. already a strong and 
powerful body is not held together by 
occupation, but is composed of men 
itsqt jo; qanm p.,.>«|jjus sseq oq«
King and Country We can depend on 
them when they clearly understand 
that we believe in class organization 
and co-ordinate association but are 
opposed to class legislation.

“In the life of the U.F.A. and in our 
effort along political, commercial and 
economic advances perhaps the most 
delicate relationship we have to deal ganized bodies. Among these organized 
with is to be found In our relations bodies in a prominent place we find 
with that class of people usually rep- the Church. The precepts of our Chris- 
resented by Boards of Trade. These tian 'religion must be the foundation 
tieople have been trained and lived In of all our substantial and permanent 
our towns and villages and are some- Improvement. We as individuals must 
times led to look upon our efforts with assist to bridge that gulf which exists 
suspicion. We must aim to make them between the Church and the masses, 
know that in our organization that the This will not be brought about until 
life we value is the life of service, the Ipgh dignitaries of the Church are 
They must know that If the Industrial willing to study economic questions 
conditions were properly adjusted the and learn something from the indus- 
struggle for existence would not be so trial masses.
Intense and competition among the "The great fight which we are mak- 
claaaes would not be so severe. lug is not particularly to make farin-

"If the whole common |>eople could era rich nor to make millionaires out 
forget the foolish class competition of trade union men. but to enforce a 
our local merchants and professional system by which those who enjoy 
men would be with us In this great privilèges and concessions will be re
forward movement and they would re- quired to assume proportionate re
ceive .their full share of benefit. In our sponslbllity and to make human life 
co-ordinate effort we will require to more valuable than property owner- 
give sympathetic attention to other or- I ship."

CAMPAIGN TO 
POPULARIZE THE 

UNION LABE

Scarborough. Eng.—Full self-deter
mination for Egypt and India and a 
just settlement of the Irish question 
were demanded June 25th by the Brit
ish Labor party conference in session 
here. The Irish plank called for the 
establishment of a constituent asaem- 
bly to determine the form of govern
ment to be adopted by Ireland, with
out any condition or limltAtion Im
posed by Great Britain, and the com
plete withdrawal of the army of occu
pation.

At the sessions thus far held, there 
were unanimously passed resolutions 
calling for revision of the peace trea
ties, for recognition of the soviet gov
ernment of Russia, abstention from 
direct or Indirect attacks upon Rus
sia. full freedom of trade with her 
The abolition of secret treaties and 
control of food and raw materials by 
an international body were demanded.

The-conference decided to send a 
joint deputation composed of members 
of the labor Party executive commit
tee and the parliamentary committee 
of the Trades Union Congress to call 
Upon Premier Lloyd George and insist 
upon the necessity of Immediate peace 
with Ruslsa and the lifting of the 
blockade. The committee was also In
structed to lay before him the report 
of the labor Party delegates who have 
been investigating thp White Terror 
In Hungary.

The British Socialist party delega
tion urged the calling of a national 
conference for the purpose of organ
izing a general strike, and Robert 
Smlllle, who received a tremendous 
ovation, swept the whole meeting by 
his declaration that something more 
than a deputation to the Premier 
would be necessary to carry out the 
demands of the conference. Should 
the deputation be rebuffed, he said, a 
special conference should at once con
sider plans for a nationwide with
drawal of labor.

I

Being Undertaken By the Labor 
Educational Association 

of Ontario

The Initial steps are being taken by 
the Labor Educational Associated of 
Ontario to launch a live campaign to 
popularize a demand for union label 
goods, says the Industrial Banner. 
Secretary Marks Is getting In touch 
with the International officers and or
ganizers of the union label crafts to 
secure tbelr hearty co-operation and 
sympathy in the work.

All Provincial Labor bodies and 
Trades and Labor Councils, etc., will 
be asked to actively aasisl In the cam
paign which' lt Is fully expected will 
result In union-made goods being on 
sale In all industrial centres In the 
province.

At tbe present time the union label 
Is not having the demand it should, 
and the secretary of the Association Is 
determined that at next year’s conven
tion in Preston it shall be easy for 
delegates to secure and wear not only 
three union labels, but sport a full 
union-made outfit from tbe crown of 
their head lo the soles of their feet. 
If they so desire.

Since the convention tbe secretary 
has put In a strenuous time in clean
ing things up and disposing of busi
ness that had got somewhat in arrears.

Every day new labor bodies are af- 
: filiating and the outlook could scarce
ly be better. The association Is ex
pected during the coming year to do a 
large amount of educational and or
ganizing work, and by the time the 
next convention rolls around to have 
the largest proportion of labor organ
izations In the province co-operating 
with It to advance the various projects 

| It proposes to push In the Interests of 
I the labor movement as a whole.

BUILDING GUILD MAY 
PURCHASE MATERIALS 
FROM CO-OP WHOLESALE
Manchester. Eng.—The Manchester 

Building Guild, tbe organization of the 
building trades which Is putting up 
20.006 houses for the city on Its own 
contracts, has been given the chance 
to purchase building materials from 
the Co-operative Wholesale Society. 
Since the Co-operative is next to the 
government the largest manufacture, 
and marketer of building material in 
the kingdom, this move is expected to 
be of primary assistance to the work
ers in their experiment. It will enable 
tbe Guild to supply the material as 
well as ! belabor on construction jobs, 
and transfer the savings effected by 
buying from non-profit making sources 
to the wages of the workers.

together.
Before the Spanish War, the invest- 

meat banker financed the trusts After 
the war be was entrusted with the

The Executive of the Independent
labor Party and the representatives „„ ,«e value of a necessity, like rye. 
”f the United Farmers of Ontario or and to fluctuate with tbe price of the 

Ih, rnnr..tr. sanitation» throughout Algorna. mot necessity. Is something
tlon of business control had ulaced In Dt y ln gir Marl,‘ lo * world, and the employers scent thenon or nusmess control naa piacea in ,angp gome method of co-operation daII„,r ln t, No iongpr would ,, k.
a few hand*. Business consolidation .... ... .... aanK” ln "■ >0 loa*,r *uula " 06
hsri riven the hanker nosltinn The l” * rl,W l° J°lnl t’0”"®*' action possible to point to the worker, withhad given the banker petition. The ̂  conference «as a very represen ht» apparent Increase of
cootrol of the surplus brought him onp aDd allgPn< well for lh, „ a profiter
power. Henceforth, all who wishes mlccw, lh„ combination of the two ■ P 
access to the world of great Industrial 
and comemrciat affairs must knock at, 
his door.

new in the

money wages.

Consequently employers are deter
mined that it would not do to let theforces.

Mr. J B. Cunningham. M.L.A., in a nicn win these terms. Contemplating 
: speech before tbe gathering, said : the possibilities of a w age fixed on
are told by our opponents that the in- buying power, they conclude that the
terests of the l»ahor Party and the l workers’ demand is “Bolshevistic.” So

been referred to freesuentlr as the I F are an,a80,|l8,,r- but we am met they continue to offer only a money
“Mcmey Trturt to this illusion, and I *agP and tbe strike is still on.

Investment banking monopoly orn. “ con*2**d1 "la' w" 5a,n <“aP*> “ E»<honla j„ of ,he „„w Baltic 
It I, soimtlnies cnfled ,hc ‘Mon“ Th' *';rkF” ln fl("d *ndil,act0,r!r ,ha7 -ts.cz which the older government»
Trust" examined in detail by the ZtL ZTto rômb^ne r<‘ro*aiza‘ >ariou»ly. as de facto, de
Pujo Committee of the House of Rep- ... fh , th.. ,.,.,1 Ke.«inn ^Hre' or "ashlnF*on and Paris,
rcsentatives which incsenlrd a sum- ? lhrou*h ,h' P®81 -baelon Insist Is still a |iart of the Russia of

. . 1 a”. ™ m the Legislature, which was a ver> Kerenskv «hate amhaRwrfnrn thov“7 *,lVePO!‘.t, °n ?>b7ary I*’ successful one. in spite of a labor - harbor ^ ambassadors they
1!»13. The Committee placed at the farm(.r combination, and In the coming _ ’
centre of ita diagram of financial Dominion elections there is every NFW YORK TFAfHFR^
T”**!'O. 0/**!' * CO" 1 vrohablllty that this combination will YOKK TEACHERS
'^nal £l‘)r »•“*■ tw called upon to form a government.
Bank. Tbe Guaranty Trust Co., and and wr ma8, he prepared to shoulder 
the Bankers Trust Co., all of New thla responsibility.
York. The report refers to Lee. Hlg- Anolh,r ,p»ak,r. Mr. Fred Newman.
?n“n 4 Co- of „Uo*lo,n “d New of 1)ar Rlr,r said: "I have had some 
York, to Kidder. Peabody * c® . °r , little experience in organization work 
Ikwion and New York and to Huha, amongst the farmer» and I k„„« the,,uoeb * Co., of New York, logether protS ^n 'which ^erallv •» department, totalling annually 24,
wllh the Morgan afflliatloaa. as being ,p,aUfna le % Ur0‘ th,'|jtor pro- 00(’-#0" and *nrr,la* 2t *30 Persons

"the most active agents In forwarding ' grAm Farmers at the present time 
and bringing shout the concentration r,.ai|7(> erea( ruirimitv <„ nmcorin*
of control of money and credit.” (p. |ahor ,h,H not to the work makers at St. Lxmis. Mo., have won tied up most the eating places. The

ing class, it is caused by the economic '«-elr demand ior improved working wage advance Includes everyone from
The methods by which this control advantages enjoyed by the special prl-1 l oll<ll"’na-_____________________________ , bef to dishwasher_________________

was effected are classed by the com- class,
mit tee under five heads:

1. "Through consolidation# of com-

Thie concentration of economic con
trol in the hands of a relatively small 
number of investment banker# has

GET NEW SCHEDULE
OF SALARIES

TELEGRAPHERS SIGN 
AGREEMENTS WITH 

THREE PRESS DIVISIONS
New York.—A new schedule of sal

aries for teachers has been adopted by 
the New York Board of Education 
which provides a general increase in Officers of the commercial telegra

phers’ union at Chicago, have signed 
agreements with the three union press 
divisions of the United States: The 
United Press Association, the Univer
sal Service and the International News 
service. A weekly minimum of $40 
was agreed to._______________ ___

Arbitration ended a short strike of 
culinary workers In Fresno, Cal., thatAfter a five-weeks' strike, boiler

ZS>.

!"We do not hear of many of the toil
ers flocking to tbe lake shore in sum- 

petltlve, potentially competitive banks m,r and th, *oU,hrfn cltmlt, for t*e 
and trust companies which consolida- wlnter. I am convinced that we will i 
tlons In turn have recently beep g„ thp 8„pport of lh, farmers in this ! 
brought under sympathetic manage- rtd!ng- Mr. Newman suggested that 
ment. (p.58). lady speaker* should be available for

2 Through the purchase, by the education work amongst the
same Interests of the stock of compel- „n tb, farmH who now had the votP 
itive Institutions. The above meeting is but a starter

3 Through interlocking director- of ,hp logether movement of the
Farmers and Labor, not only in On-

4 "Through tbe influence which the tarlo but throughout the entire Do- 
more powerful banking houses, banks. minlon Ontario took the lead, and 
and trust companies, have secured in no„ Manltoba ba„ followed in her 
the management of Insurance compan- wakp and „ wll| only be a matter of 
ics, railroads, producing and trading ,tme In which the rest of the provinces , 
corporations and public utility corpor- —m dn iikewi»,.
allons, by means of stock holding, rot- 1 .......
ing trusts, fiscal agency contracts, or Trust Co. The Morgan Company had 
representation upon their boards of „ similar control over the Guaranty 
directors, or through supplying the Trust Co. Through Interlocking dlrec- ! 
money requirements of railway, indus- torates, the company controlled the 
trial, and public utility corporations xstor Trust Co., the National Bank of 
and thereby being enabled to partiel- Commerce. |he Liberty National Bank 
pate In the determination of their ilnd the Chemical 
financial and business policies." (p.5«l Morgan * Co. and their nominees thus j

5. "Through partnership or joint ac- control or have a powerful voice In 
count arrangements between a few of lianks and trust companies In the city 
the leading banking houses, banks and of n,w York, with resources of $723.-1 
trust companies in the purchase of ww.voti." Ip.60). The Morgan firm bad j 
security Issues of the great Interstate «nutations with the following rall- 
corporations, accompanied by under- road*: ,\>w York Central. New Haven, i 
standings of recent growth—some- Southern, Reading. Erie. Lehigh Val-i 
times called banking ethlcs -whlch le,, Chicago Great Western. Atcheson. 
have had the effect of effectually de- Topeka k Santa Fe. Perre Marquette, 
straying competition between such and four smaller rail systems. The i 
banking houses, banks, and trust com- flrm organized the United States Steel 
panics In the struggle for business or Corporation, the International Har- 
In the purchase and sale of large is- VPSlPr Co and tbp General Electric 
sues of such securities." (p.58)

SPECIALS AT THE YALE
SHOE STORE

.it» #

Friday and Saturday Selling
Nut louai Hank

MEN’S BLACK BALS.
Slater make; about 18 pairs in lot. Regular 
$12.00, Friday and Saturday,

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS 
OXFORDS

Sport heel. Regular $fxôO. While they last.

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS
; Co. The firm was connected through 

The completeness of the control : membership on the boards of directors 
which was exercised by the powerful wllb lhp American Telephone and 
banking bouses at the time of the in- Telegraph r,> 
vestigatlon. Is indicated In tbe affilia- Telegraph Co . the Inierborough Rapid 
tlona of J. P. Morgan * Co. Transit Co., the Hudson and Manbat-

J. P Morgan A Co., of New York tan ço., the Phlladlephia Rapid Tran- 
nnd Drexel k Co., of Philadelphia are ,it Co. and n large number of less int
one flrm composed of eleven partners., portant organizations 
The flrm is also a partner in a London ; Morgan k Co.. Ihe First National 
and In a Parts hanking house The B,nk, lb. National City Bank, the 
firm does a general banking business, tinkers Trust Co., and the Guaranty 
lending money, leaning and Boating Trust Co., which were nil closely af- 
securities, etc. The Pujo Committee i misted, had extended tbelr control 4 
was unable to get any statement show- untll tbey beld 118 directorships In 34 
Ing the resources or profits of the Y»Bk» with combined 
firm. On November 1. 1912 "It held «2.679.000.000; 30 directorships In 10 I 
deposits of $161.491.819 - Between 1902 insurance companies with total assets 
and 1912 the firm marketed security „f «2.293.000.000; 106 dlrectorahlps In 
Isauee of corporations "amounting in 32 tr,nsporUtlon system.; 13 direct- | 
round number, to $1.950,000.000 in- orsblpa ln 24 producing and trading 
eluding only Issues of Interstate cor- companies having a total capttalixa- 
porations, (p.57). tlon of $3.339,000.000 ; 25 directorships

The Morgan flrm had extensive affil- |n j2 public utility corporations with i 
iations. Through a voting trust. Mor- a tolal caplU|ixatton of $3,150.000,000. 
xsn k Co. had the selection of the en- The Investment banker had become, 
tire board of directors of the Banker. whal bp wal ultimately bound to be,
.............. ..... ............... ................. .....—— the centre of the system built upon
f— ,i , . ■ i... x the century long struggle to control

the wealth of the continent In the in
terest of the favored few who hap
pened to own the cbfltc-st national 
gifts.

The power of the business world 
was centered about the element that 
dealt In surplus. This element—the 
investment hanke#—la tbe aucleus of 
the economic group that la the pluto- 

lerncy.

Mary Jane Rumps. Regular $4.(K>. While they
last,

$7.75$3.95 $2.95the Western Union

v

WOMEN’S MAHOGANY CALF 
OXFORDS

Walking heels. About 30 pairs in lot. Regular 
values up to $10.00 Friday and Saturday, 
while they last.

MEN’S BLACK AND TAN 
OXFORDSWOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS BALS.

AU sizes and widths. Regular $12.00, Friday 
and Saturday. whUe they last,

All sizes. Regular up to $6.00. While they last,
resource# of

$4.95 $5.95$5.95
We have extended our sale to July to enable our out-of-town customers to take advantage of tfois sale- 
Our city customers who have not, as yet. had the opportunity to visit us should take advantage of this 
reduction this month.

Get fitted the “Yale” way—and note the improvement.
:

/
1

The YALE SHOE STORENew Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor VIdn.las. Records and 

Waste Rolls
Used Pianos at Speeinl Prices

JONES & CROSS
10014 101st Street 

(Opp. McDougall Church)
Phone 47M

10079 JASPER AVENUE

wi

. ■%V

- 4.

I

102 PAIRS
All assortment of white canvas bals, white 
strap Slippers and Oxford*. Misses' Girls’ and 
Children's sizes 4 to 2. Any pair good value 
at $2.25. While they last,

WOMEN’S WHITE LINEN 
OXFORDS

Made in combination last; all sizes and widths. 
Regular $8.00. Friday and Saturday,

EXTRA SPECIAL
About 50 pairs WOMEN S WHITE SHOES, 
up to $9.00 values. While they last,

$1.45 $6.45$1.95y

•v *
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I
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EL1ER E. ROPER, Miter

Have Those Films 
Developed and 
Printed Here July Clearance Sale(dam* BalldlnirPhimr fci»t

JULY 10. 1920VOL 2, No. 14
ALL WORK GIVEN SPECIAL 
ATTENTION FILMS RECEIV
ED BEFORE 9 A M WILL BE 
FINISHED SAME DAŸ AT 5

CAMOUFLAGE WONT SAVE THE WRECK
Sir Robert Borden's ability to get Into a political Jam ta only excelled b» 

hi* ability to get -out from under" at the psychological moment. A man of 
ordinary Intelligence cannot be actively engaged In politics without having 
acquired some knowledge of what la likely to transpire tn the political 
life of a country under given circumstances. And no prophetic vision Is 
required to learn that the present government ia the moat unpopular Canada 

experienced. It does not require the skill of the professional 
politician to divine what will happen to the present administration when 

Sir Robert baa no desire to be in at the finish.

SHOP IN THE MORNING HOURSP.M

ISr

The Greatest Clearance Sale Ever Held in the History of the Hudson’s Bay StoreieFriais, each

baa ever
We have planned to make this sale the most successful event of its kind ever held. We intend to not only 
greatly reduce our immense stocks of Seal of Quality Merchandise, but we intendm-demonstrate to the Ed
monton public our enormous purchasing powers and the prestige the Hudson's Bay Co. have in the world's 
markets. Only by dealing directly from the manufacturers and by placing huge contracts many months in 
advance could it he possible for us to sell at these prices l ake our advice—BUY NOW-

A. H. ESCH &
CO., LTD.

II goes to the country
It I* thought to save something from the coming wreck by the application 

of an art practised In the war. vis., camouflage. And so with a new leader.
and a new platform, the old guard will egdeavor to carry on.

“Canada
a new name
But a* the Journal very wisely remarked In Saturday's paper:
Itself Is not the same country that It was six years ago 
different, and the temperypt Its people l* different; and that, after all. la 

for the re-risking of Its politics." put camouflage will 
not do. and the Journal Is wasting expensive white paper and Ink in 
attempting to make the Canadian people of today believe that a fresh coat 
of red, white and blue paint la going to make any real change In a dis
credited political combination.

The “National Liberal and Conservative Party" has nothing new to 
It Is the same combination that has since Its Inception played fast

tenth street and Jasper tveSae 
Steve liases Saturday nl 

I P.1.

Its problems are

A FINAL CLEARANCE OF

Children’s Wash Dresses
REGULAR VALUES $6.98 TO $9.98. 

SALE PRICE $4.98

Women’s and Misses’ Middies al a Pricesufficient reason

SENSATIONALLY LOW. REG. VALUES 
$2.98 TO $4.98. RUSH PRICE, $1.98

X big stock of Middies in several oi the newest style.*, 
pullover effects, e-tvy, will he closed out tomorrow ;st a 
sacrifice price. They are nicely made of crepe cloth, ging
ham and drill, in colors of rose, pink, tan, blue and fancy 
checks. All sizes to 41. Regular value- $2.98 to SI.1*4 
July Clearance Sale at

July Clearance 
SALE

offer
and loose with the liberties and desires of the people. Vnder Its maladmin
istration free speech and free press has become an unknown quantity. No 
degree of outward disguise la likely to deceive Canadians at the next election. 
As the Journal remarked. "Ihe temper of the people is different" and the 
government they wfll next elect la likely to be different too.

M(Alters will be deBighted with these charming httle 
Dresses. They are mavle of fine chambray and voiles, 
in white and colors. A number of new styles to choose 
from. Daintily trimmed. There will he a big rush for 
these, so come early tomorrow. Ages t to112 years. 
Regular St!. 1)8 to $9.98. July Clearance Sale at

t

$1.98Great Bargains in

SUITS. COATS, 
DRESSES WAISTS, 
SWEATERS 
RAINCOATS

MANITOBA—GROUP GOVERNMENT—COMPROMISE
The final résulte In the Manitoba elections show that twenty-one Liberals, 

eleven Labor men. nine Farmers, Eight Conservatives and four so-called inde
pendents are elected to the legislature. Deferred elections in two seats will 
make up the fifty-five members composing the House.

It wlll^he Instantly recognized that no one party can command a working 
majority tn the new legislature, and some kind of group government must 
necessarily come Into being. What will be ita nature pr composition Is sub
ject only to conjecture. But why not an executive Council elected In the

that the Winnipeg members were chosen. Le- by proportional repre-

$4.98 f Second Floor)

(Second Floor) 100 Prs. Wo’s Oxfords, Boots & Pumps œ«
This lc# consists of a quantity of odd lines and sizes from 
our regular stock. The season’s newest styles are includ
ed. Whether yuo prefer Oxfords, Pumps or Roots, the 
chances are we can fit you. In black, brown and white; 
100 pairs to be dosed out tomorrow morning. Regular 
valuqs to $16.50. July Clearance 
Sale...............................................

A Rousing Sale of Silk Blouses $5.98LAID OUT FOR FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

same
manner
sentatlon? The political Interests of the people who compose Ihe population of 
Manitoba are varied, as the result of fbe election Indicates. It would seem, 
then, that the administration of Ihe province ahould represent varied Interests. 
In the new legislature compromise will be necessary. It Is conceivable, 
therefore, that a basis of satisfactory compromise could more easily be arrived 
at If Ihe executive council was representative of all the groups In the legts-

REGULAR $6.98, $7.98 AND $9.98— 
SEASON’S NEWEST STYLES

$8.85Many of these are manufacturers’ samples, secured at a 
remarkably low price; other* are odd line* and sizes from 
our regular stocks. The styles are the season's very new
est. Beautfu-lly made of silk, crepe de chine, georgette 
crepe and striped sifk. Ix>ng and short sleeves in all The 
wanted colors. Regular prices $6.98, $7.98 and 9.98. 
July Clearance Sale at

Forbes-Tayior Co.
Table of Children’s Footwear to be cleared111511-18 Jasper Avenue lature.

And why should there not be compromise In the government of a province 
or nation? ft cannot be denied that different groups of people have different 
interest». It is difficult to understand, then, why any one or two groups should 
control the government, while others have no power other than that of criti
cism. And yet It Is impossible to conceive of every group having all its own 
way. Compromise would therefore seem to be necessary as long as different 

interests exist. But In every walk of life compromise does take place

We've loaded a table with a quantity of odd lines in Foot
wear for children. Included are Running Shoes, Canva* 
Slippers, Sandals and Boots. A good assortment of sizes. 
Regular values to $3.50.
Sale Brice.......................$5.98Lines Pharmacy

Jwha M. I lae*. Phis. R.
Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.

Our new location

$1.69
group
and It would be Impossible under existing conditions to conduct our economic 
affairs otherwise. As between Individuals or nations compromise has ever 
been necessary. Why then should we fear necessary compromise In the gov- u»

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

ernment of our provinces or our country. ==
The above ia of course based on conditions that now exist. It may be that 

some day the necessity for compromise will be eliminated, but It would seem 
that a common ground may only be found by the full political representation 
of all the groups that now go to make up the social and economic structure nbnfanpupni 
of society. i —

QUALITY 
Otir Watchwords

Phone 1633

THOUGHT CANADIAN 
SOLDIERS SULLEN

AND DISSATISFIED

will be able to prevent. If the "public" does not wish to be inconvenienced DULUTH TRADE 
by strikes. It must guarantee to the worker* the things for which they strike.
And invariably these are just rights that are denied by the employing class 
qt society. Does any person know of a fight for Justice or freedom wherein 
the “public" has not been Inconvenienced?

HOW ABOUT THE MEN IN JAIL?
Three of the men elected to the Manitoba legislature last week are serving 

prison sentences for “seditious consplrscy," which Is presumed to mean con
spiracy against “constituted authority." Now what is “constituted authority"? 
The government, we say. And who Is the government? The représentâtIvea 

I of the people. And so in reality seditious conspiracy is conspiracy against the

UNION MOVEMENT
STARTS CAMPAIGN

*i
Milwaukee.—“I am afraid I must 

say that the recent A.F. of L. conven
tion In Montreal accomplished little 
for labor. At leasl that was my view

The trade union movement has
EDITOR’S NOTES ; started an organizing campaign, which

Why didn't they call It the "National Liberal. Conservative. Farmer, Labor | includes the distribution of much lit-people.
But suppose the people approve of the persons who have, according to 

the law. been guilty of conspiracy against them—what,then? Are the people 
who show thetr approval of such men also guilty of "seditious conspiracy?" Or 
does the approval of the people automatically make Ihe convicted men not 

N guilty? This la a puzzle well have to submit to the Hon. "Artful" Melghen.
The fact remains that the people of Winnipeg have chosen three political

i rature, written in the following snap
py style:

and miscellaneous party"? of It. and for this reason 
there Is a crucial time confronting or
ganized labor all over America that 
very few realize," said Frank J. Weber. 
Trades' Council delegate, upon his re
turn to this cltjr-s

I am convinced from all I have been

The workers are entitled to the opportunity for education. We muat 
continue to agitate for a wider use of the country’s educational Institutions.

"No man or woman who works for 
n afford to go It 
ou can't get any-

a wage or salary <»i 
alone these days. Y( 
where as an individual. You are aim- 
ply lost In the great whirl of big 
things. We are living In an age of 
organization, and the worker who does 
not belong to a trade union Is out of 
step with the times.

Judging by press reports of the proceedings, we would advise Manager 
Stark to make a strong bid for one of the U.S. party conventions as a midway 
attraction in 1924.

priaonera as their representatives In the legislature. One other successful 
candidate had stood trial for seditious utterances. The question that naturally 
arises la: What is the government going to do about It? If the men are kept 
In prison they cannot represent the people In the legislature. It would appear, 
then, that If the members are not released that the government ts guilty of 

: “conspiracy" against the people of Winnipeg. And if the elected men are 
released, and it la Inconceivable that they should not be. It surely would not 
be Just or reasonable to keep the other men tn prison, they having been con
victed on the same charges.

able to observe, that the capitalists 
are preparing for a concerted attack 
on national and International trade 
unions as soon as the newly elected 
congress comes In. The trouble Is that 
very few labor men suspect what Is 
coming, and this fact waa shown In the 
convention."

Weber brought back some interest
ing facts about the returned Canadian 
soldiers. He represented them as sul
len and dissatisfied. While they fought 
for democracy they Intimate that they 
have lost a lot of the democracy they 
already had In Canada.

Says the Halifax Citizen: Lenin’s comment and opinions on “Democracy" 
are certainly not reassuring to say the least, and bring to mind the old 
adage that "autocracy at best Is very little different from autocracy at Its 
worst."

"Profiteering, abnormally high 
prices and other evils of which we 
complain, are the direct or Indirect 
result of organization and combina
tion among those who control the 
things you must buy to live and thrive.

"Without organization the wages of 
workers are subjecj) to rise and fall 
according to the fonditjon of the so- 
called labor market, and without re
gard to the cost of living. Organized 
labor gives stability to wages and 
working conditions.

"Think this over. Join a union. If

If there should be a federal election this fall, wouldn't it be the proper 
thing for every trade unionist in this city to be a member of the Labor 
Party? Think It over, because the party will nominate the Labor candidate 

The Free Press has been asked why we persistently oppose the so-called and conduct the Labor campaign.
One Big Union. It Is a fair question, and one that we have no desire to avoid j

PARADING UNDER FALSE COLORS

answering. We oppose the O.B.U. because It Is founded upon false pretenses.
It claims to be an organization functioning for the benefit of the workers and Contributions on any subject of interest to the workers are always welcome, 
has no record of accomplistnpeBt to substantiate its claim. The only kind of contribution we refuse are those containing indefinite

We are willing to lake Later papers as evidence. Glance over any paper chlrgF, against. of attacks upon. Individuals, 
controlled by the international movement and the reader sees multiplied In- _______

Readers of the Free Press should feel free to make uae of its columns.
ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED
In.araarr, Fares, I'lty Property 

MeLEOD Bl ILIUM.

there Is no union of your trade or 
calling In this vicinity, why not start
one?"stancea where the workers have gained more wages or better conditions Following Ihe success of Walter Smitten and the local bricklayers In 

_ through their International unions. But a careful reading of an O.B.U. paper securing a first class agreement in this city, including a wage of $1.25 per 
will fall to reveal anything of the kind. The columns of such papers are used hour. Ihe B.C. organ of the O.B.U. carries a most bitter attack upon Mr. 
largely to slander and vilify individuals who are really accomplishing some- smitten. All of which Is quite characteristic, 
thing for the work-people of Canada. The Free Press will not be found attack- i
Ing Individuals. But it will be found opposing and condemning any force that CIVIL SERVANTS 
la operating tinder taise colors. We are only Interested In organization of the 
workers that will benefit the working class. Any organization that is pretend
ing to do that, and yet can show no evidence of anything but plans to disrupt* 
and disorganize, will continue to receive opposition from this paper and the 
body It represents.

Phone 2524
EDMONTON 
TAXI SERVICE

You’ve Never Seen Values 
Like These Men’s and 

Young Men’s Suits 
$35.00 $45.00 $50.00

NORRIS GOVERNMENT 
WILL CONTINUE 

UNTIL NEXT SESSION
WILL SOON RECEIVE 

BACK PAY CHEQUES
Ottawa.—Back pay' cheques for 15 

months will be paid to civil servants 
in the next two weeks. The total 
amount, according to an announce
ment In the house of commons, will be 
about $4,060.000, that being the esti
mated coat of ante-dating the civil 

- service classifications.

The Winnipeg Evening Free Press 
says:

"It was stated at the parliament 
building Tuesday that unofficial con
versations between the lieutenant- 
governor and the provincial cablpet 
ministers, indicated clearly that Sir 
James Alklns would not grant another 
dissolution of the house unless It was 
rendered necessary by a government 
defeat or resignation.

"Opinions expressed by members of 
the cabinet," stated the Free Press. 
“Indicate that the government have de
cided, at least temporarily, to continue 
to administer the affairs of the prov
ince until the next session when the 
real strength or weakness of the party 
can be determined."

1(0*4 97th Street

24 Hour Service THE PUBLIC AND ITS RIGHTS
Trips Anywhere 

Under management of returned 
Veteran

The platform of the Democratic Party Is somewhat leas ambiguous in 
Its dealing with the relations between Capital and Labor, than that of the 
Republicans. The declaration of the Democrats ts as follows:

I - ) “Labor and capital are both entitled to adequate compensation.
‘ and each has the right of “organization, collective bargaining and 

speaking through representatives of their own selection, but neither 
class should take action which jeopardizes the public welfare."
While Mr. Gompers will no doubt be pleased about the party's stand on

The individual amounts paid Will be 
] the difference between a civil serv
ant's former salary and that awarded 
him by the classification schedules.

It ts possible that two cheques will
collective bargaining, there may be some question In his mind as to what the be issued for each person, 
politicianszmean,when they say: "Neither class should take action which Ing the year from April 1, 1919 to 
jeopard tie*
welfare/ and the “action” In a strike Is on the part of the workers. A strike, May and June. 1920. 
however, in its final analysis Is usually the result, not of action, but of tn- About 45,000 cheques will be sent 
action, or the failure of an employer to meet the reasonable demanda of his out from the auditor-general's depart

ment.

Ambulance .Service All the good models for Men and Young 
Men ; choice all wool fabrics, colors patterns.

A money saving offer of rare merit.
one cover-

the public welfare.” We presume that strikes jeopardize the public April 1, 1920, and the other for AprilPHONE 1525
workpeople.

We bear considerable about the protection of the public's “rights.” But 
the public has no right to demand that any part of the people should be made 
to suffer In order that others might not be Inconvenienced. If the public 
has “rights" It also has responsibilities and the only way In which strikes 
and resultant inconvenience can be eliminated Is to remove the cause of 
strikes. No mandatory order to the workers forbidding the* to strike will

ConneUy-McKinley The British Co-operative movement 
played an important part in the rail
way strike of last September by mak
ing available locally at several thous
and centres sufficient cash to pay Im
mediately the half million pounds of 
strike pay that was required and by 
honoring food drafts of the unions 
when local shopkeepers refused them.

New York longshoremen have decid
ed not to cal lout the deep sea long
shoremen In sympathy with the coast
wise men but the deep sea men have 
been warned to be on their guard 

I against handling coastwise goods and
the question. As long as there are members of the employing class the ank)n will rajge jjqo.ooo to brgak

who deny to their workpeople the right of a living wage and the time tor the 
proper leisure, there will be proteste on the part of the toilers that no law against unionism.

Stanley & JacksonCo., lid.
10117 Jasper AvenueFUNERAL IIIIEITOBI 

ISSli tlft STREET Merchants Association drive
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MILLWORK
YOU WILL ALWAYS GET 
GOOD MATERIAL AND 
WORKMANSHIP AT

W. H. CLARK & CO. LTD.
PHONE lass 1119th STREET
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